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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Oklahoma State University established the Office of University 

Personnel Services on August 1, 1968. This establishment of this office 

was in response to a recommendation made by the Governor of Oklahoma, 

David Hall, to Oklahoma State University's President Robert B. Kamm. 

Governor Hall asked for a management audit to be conducted of all 

institutions of higher education within the State of Oklahoma. The 

major recommendation for OSU was that an Office of Personnel Services 

be created to bring uniformity to the personnel practices effecting 

non-academic staff. The recommendation made by Governor Hall was 

accepted by Oklahoma State University and hence the creation of the 

Office of University Personnel Services on August 1, 1968. 

Mr. Gene C. Turner was appointed Director of University Personnel 

Services at Oklahoma State University on September 1, 1968. Mr. Turner 

set forth the goals and objectives of the Personnel Office in a 

memorandum to Dr. Kamm dated December 1, 1968. 

included: 

Those objectives 

(A) the formalization and standardization of all current operating 
policies and procedures effecting non-academic personnel. 

(B) the development of a standardized employment program. 

(C) the development of a formal classification and compensation 
program covering all employees of Oklahoma State University. 

Beginning with the school year 1969-70, Mr. Turner set in motion the 

necessary steps to accomplish the objectives outlined in 1968. The 

goals of a standardized policy and procedure manual (objective A) and 

objective B, a standarized employment program, was accomplished and in 
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place by September 1975. This left only the objective of a 

standardized classification and compensation program remaining. 

In 1975 Oklahoma State University contracted with the Management 

Consulting Firm of Creaspe, McCormick and Padgett for the development 

of a classification and compensation program. The result of their year 

long study resulted in a standardized procedure for determining the 

title for positions and what each position should be paid. There were 

a number of deficiencies in the study. Those dificiencies included: 

(A) Those employees that were considered either administrative or 
professional in nature were excluded. Each department head got 
to choose which positions were to be excluded from the study. 
Obviously there were inconsistencies among departments in 
applying the criteria for deciding who should not be included in 
the classification study. 

(B) The resulting pay procedures, or salary ranges as determined by 
Creaspe, McCormick and Padgatt were approximately 25% lower than 
actual competition was paying. The results were that a large 
number of employees, who had entered the study in hopes of a 
large pay raise, were disappointed. Secondly, OSU found that 
with the new salary ranges they could not recruit new staff at 
the new salary levels. 

(C) Very few administrators, employees, or professional staff in the 
Personnel Office has any input into the study. The results were 
very few understood the rationale behind many decisions in the 
study and few wanted to accept its recommendations. In fact an 
administrative revolution resulted from the study. 

It was against this background that OSU decided that a different 

classification and compensation approach would be used to govern all 

administrative and professional employees. In November 197 8, I was 

asked by Dr. James H. Boggs and Dr. L.L. Boger to develop a formalized 

Classification and Compensation Program for all Administrative and 

Professional Employees at Oklahoma State University. 

that study are the subject of this paper. 
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CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The literature on job evaluation commonly identified four 

conventional types of job evaluation systems or methods (the 

classification apparently tracing to the War Manpower Commission, 

1943). These types are ranking, grading or classification, factor 

comparison, and point methods. The first two are sometimes 

characterized as "qualitative" and the latter two as "quantitative" 

methods. In addition, there are a number of "unconventional" methods 

(e.g., "time-span of discretion" (Jaques, 1964); "decision-banding" 

(Paterson, 1972 a, b); "direct consensus" (Livy, 1975: 112-114); but 

close analysis usually shows them to be variants of the conventional 

methods, hence they will not be reviewed separately. 

The term j_Q_b_ evaluation refers to a formal procedure for 

hierarchically ordering a set of jobs or positions with respect to 

their value or worth, usually for the purpose of setting pay rates. A 

basic tenet of job evaluation is that it is the job, not the worker, 

that is evaluated and rated. Formal job evaluation is about 100 years 

old, the first instance of its use being variously attributed to the 

U.S. Civil Service Commission in 1871. 

Although there are several types of job evaluation systems, almost 

all share a similar methodology. The first step typically involves a 

careful description of each job within the unit being evaluated (the 

entire firm, a particular plant, a division within the plan, "all 

clerical jobs", etc.). Through a combination of observation of the 

work activity (most common with respect to factory jobs involving a set 
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routine, interviews with or questionnaires administered to job 

incumbents (most common with respect to non-manual jobs), and 

interviews with supervisors, each job is formally described with 

respect to its duties, tasks, requirements, working conditions, etc. 

This may be done by a skilled job analyst, either from within the firm 

or brought in from the outside, or by an employee or group of employees 

without special expertise or extensive training. 

In the second step, each job is evaluated with respect to its "worth" 

to the organization, and all the jobs are hierarchically ranked. This 

is done either by the person(s) who wrote the job description or by an 

"evaluation committee", consisting of employees (management and 

sometimes union representatives) and/or consultants. 

The third step utilizes the results of the job evaluation in the 

setting of wage or salary rates. 

Point Methods 

In this approach a set of compensable factors is chosen. For each 

factor, a scale is devised representing increasing levels of worth. 

Each level is assigned a given number of points. In contrast to factor 

comparison methods, the range of possible points is constant across all 

jobs, which makes the system easier to administer but may introduce 

excessive rigidity (Benge, 1943) . Each job is rated on each factor 

separately and is assigned the corresponding number of points for the 

rated level on each factor. The points are totaled to yield the job 

worth score. Perhaps because of the relative simplicity of the 

procedure, this is the most widely used type of job evaluation in the 

United States (Akalin, 1970) . 

The review of the literature summarized in general terms would tend 

to say that appropriately utilized, job evaluation methods, ~ be 

useful tools for assessing job worth as an aid to the resolution of 

wage discrimination complaints under a theory of comparable worth. 

These job evaluation methods have troublesome features, however, which 
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make their use require that each system be carefully analyzed to ensure 

that it is applied fairly and without bias. The troublesome features 

are 1) the choice of compensable factors and factor weights can have 

strong effects on the relative ranking ob jobs; 2) evaluations 

ultimately rest on subjective judgments; and 3) the use of different 

job evaluation plans for different segments of an organization's work 

force (blue collar vs. white collar) precludes comparisons of the 

relationship of pay to job worth across sectors. 

It is important to recognize that, all else aside, job evaluation 

ultimately rests on subjective judgments. 
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODOLOGY 

The basic objective of the study authorized by Dr. Boger and Boggs 

was to develop a formal classification system for all Administration 

and Professional staff at Oklahoma State University. Specific 

objectives included: 

(A) Develop definitions and criteria which will assist the 

administration in uniformly determining which titles meet the 

criteria and should be allocated to Administrative and 

Professional status. 

(B) Evaluate all positions on the basic of their duties and 

responsibilities and establish appropriate titles. 

(C) Develop a salary administration program, including competitive 

pay levels based upon comparable work. The method to be used in 

determining comparable work levels should be one of a point 

count evaluation system. 

(D) Develop necessary and appropriate rules, regulations, procedures 

to implement and maintain a complete salary administration 

program for Administrative and Professional personnel. 

The specific approach to the study would consist of the following six 

stages: 

(A} Developmental and Planning Stage 
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(B) Communication Stage 

(C) Information Retrieval Stage 

(D) Position Evaluation Stage 

(E) Establishment of Salary Structures 

(F) Policy Development and Presentation of the Final Report. 

Each stage was developed to meet specific objectives as well as 

accomplish specific tasks of the Administrative and Professional 

classification study. 

The Development and Planning Stage 

The major objective of the Development and Planning stage was the 

naming of the study's advisory committee. The advisory committee 

consisted of seven people possessing a knowledge of Oklahoma State 

University and the various titles and types of positions allocated to 

administrative and professional status. The advisory committee as well 

would perform the following tasks: 

(A) Development of the definitions and criteria (compensable factor) 

which will uniformly determine if the classification should be 

allocated to Administrative and Professional status. 

(B) Development of the timetable for the classification study. 

(C) Development of an instrument which will mathematically weigh the 

importance of each compensable factor for each position included 

in the study . 

(D) Develop the salary pay grades based upon results obtained from a 

national, regional, and local survey. 

(E) Develop the policy and procedures governing the salary 

administrat ion program for Administrative and Professional 

employees. 
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The committee would have one representative from each major 

administrative division within the university, i.e. Business and 

Finance, Student Services, University Relations, Development and 

Extension, as well as two representatives from Academic Affairs. One 

of the two representatives from Academic Affairs was required to be 

from the College of Agriculture. The final number was from the faculty 

who had previous experiences in directly large-scale classification 

studies. A copy of the organizational chart of the classification 

study is presented as Table I. One interesting note was, 

representatives from Personnel served on the advisory committee in an 

ex-officers capacity only. In other words, the study was to be run by 

participants in the study or affected administrator rather than 

professional staff in the Office of Univers ity Personnel Services. 

The results of the advisory committee's work would be given directly 

to the university's executive group. The executive group consists of 

The President of Oklahoma State University and his four 

vice-presidents. The advisory committee would have the final decision 

making authority for all matters of the study. 

In point, evaluation classification plans the various evaluation 

criteria common to a group or family of jobs are identified, defined in 

advance and a mumerical value or weight is assigned to each. Normally 

these criteria include such measures as job knowledge, skill, effort, 

responsibility, and working conditions. Each criterion is defined in 

terms of the various degrees to which it might be found in the jobs 

under study. Then numerical points are assigned to each degree as a 

measure and value of each degree. 

The advisory committee of the Administrative and Professional 

Classification study found five compensable factors or criteria common 

to all jobs within the framework of the study. Those evaluation 

factors or criteria include: Job Content, Accountability 1 Minimum 

Qualifications, Relationships and Environmental Conditions. Each major 

classification criteria had sub-factor which contributed in part to the 

overall importance of each compensable factor. Table II presents the 
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list of compensable factors in rank order used in the Administrative 

and Professional Classification study at Oklahoma State University. 

Table III is the definition of each compensable factor or sub-factor 

and the various degrees of each criteria. This document was titled the 

Instrument £Qr Determin i ng Classification. The instrument was the 

document that each evaluator would use to analyze each job and assesses 

which degree and corresponding points best represent the job being 

evaluated. The evaluation of each job within the study would be 

performed by the soon to be named steering committee and members of the 

steering committee. 

The Communi cation Stage 

This stage of the project was accompli shed by the establishment of 

what is termed under the study as the Steering Committee. The purpose 

of this part of the study is the same as the charge given to the 

steering committee, which is as follows: 

(A) Review and approve the work of the Advisory Committee. 

(B) Serve as the study's major tool of communication with respective 
deans, directors, department heads, and peers. 

(C) Classify and evaluate the jobs within the study to be known as 
the benchmark positions . 

(D) Serve to assist the study within various divisions to see that 
the stated goals and timetables are maintained. 

The steering committee consisted of four members from each division 

of the univers ity plus members of the advisory committee. In total 

each division of the university had five representatives on the 

steering committee. The major tasks facing the entire committee was to 

approve the work resulting in the material presented in Tables II and 

I I I. Secondly, the committee was to evaluate twenty positions which 

were termed b enchmark positions. Benchmark positions are jobs which 

exist at Oklahoma State University as well as with other competitive 
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firms and universities. The similarity of positions among various 

organizations allows for collection of salary data for use in 

establishings salary ranges at Oklahoma State University. 

Upon completing the evaluation of the benchmark positions, the five 

members from each division began the task of evaluating the positions 

within their division. The professional staff member from Personnel 

Services met with the various divisional sub-committees to guide and 

direct the various evaluation processes. As mentioned previously, 

voting privileges were not extended to the Office of Personnel 

Services. The divisional sub-committees efforts were strengthened by a 

job audit of at least 25% of all positions being studied. The 

positions audited were randomly selected. The purpose of the job audit 

was to verify the information received from a position questionnaire 

distributed to all members of the the study. Table IV represents the 

instrument known as the position questionnaire which was used to obtain 

information about the various positions in the study. The information 

received from the position questionnaire was evaluated and a decision 

of consensus was required to translate the information into one of the 

various degrees of the compensable factors found in the instrument to 

determine classification. 

Information Retrieval Stage 

This stage would involve distributing the position questionnaire 

necessary to obtain information regarding duties and responsibilities 

as assigned to each Administrative and Professional position included 

in the study. Each division's representatives on the steering 

committee was responsible for distribution and col l ection of the 

information within the time period allocated for this function. To 

test the validity of the information obtained, this stage would be 

re-enforced with desk audits being conducted on 25% of all positions 

determined through a random sampling process. 
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Position Evaluat i on Stage 

This stage of the study required the various divisional sub-committs 

to evaluate the information received from the position questionnaires 

and agree whch characteristic of the compensable factor best described 

the assigned duties and responsibilities. 

The results of the divisional sub-committee's work was not made know 

until the entire process was completed. At that time, a rank ordering 

of positions within that division was presented to them for approval. 

Once that was received, the entire steering committee was shown the 

entire ranking of all four divisions. The steering committee was 

asked, and did approve the over-all ranking of all positions. 
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RESULTS 

The results of the two year long study are presented in Table V. The study 

developed a formal classification and compensation program for Administrative 

and Professional employees. The study resulted, as well, in the development 

of a set of formalized policies and procedures effecting all professional 

employees at Oklahoma State University. 

The compensation system set salary ranges with minimums and midpoints and 

no maximums. The midpoint of the salary range was set a five percent less 

than the average median salary survey figure. The salary survey contacted 

seventy five universities and fifty major corporations to obtain salary 

information on the benchmark positions. The midpoint of the range was defined 

as the place a person should be at assuming five years of service and 

satisfactory performance at Oklahoma State University. Table VI presents a 

breakdown of the total number of participants in the study that received 

salary increases. Table VI reflects the salary increase mandated to bring the 

individual's salary to the minimum of the new proposed pay grade. The tota l 

cost for this initial step was approximately $110,000.00. The interesting 

aspe ct to the makeup of the 425 employees that received raises was that 350 or 

82 percent were female. Therefore a statement could be made that the point 

evaluation system developed at Oklahoma State University did not discriminate 

between females and males. A strong support for the study came from the 

female population of the studing indicating the study moved Oklahoma State 

University closer to compliance with the equal pay for equal work laws. 

The final study outlined in great detail how an individual employee or 

supervisor could appeal the final results of the study in a section entitled 

"Requests for Clas sification App e a l". Interest ingly enough, not one appeal 

was filed. There are several reasons which include: 

(A) The study and the results were done by colleagues or peers. 

(B) The study was open for review at al l times. The supervisors and 

employees read each step of the process and the objectives of each 
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step. The results of each stage were communicated both to the 

individual and their supervisor. If concern arouse. that concern was 

brought to the divisional sub-committee for consideration. 

(C) Finally, a large segment of the population of the study, 45 percent 

received salary adjustments. 

The study brought order to a situation with rules and regulations. 

Secondly, the administration could accept the recommendations of the study due 

to the fact that each college or divison was supportive of the study. 

Finally, to date, the process has been used to develop classification and 

compensation programs at three other universities besides Oklahoma State 

University. 
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I JOB CONTENT 

.Creativity 

.Independent Action 

EVALUATION FACTORS 

.Problem Type and Complexity 

.Supervision and Direction Given 

.Deadlines 

.Equipment 

II ACCOUNTABILITY 

.Level of Decision Limits 

.Decision Impact 

.Impact of Errors 

.Consequences of Errors 
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.President, Vice Presidents, Deans 

.Faculty and Staff in Other Departments 

. Students 

.External Groups 

V ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

. Travel 

.Irregular Working Hours 

.Dangerous Working Conditions 

.Unpleasant Working Conditions 
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problems 1..r h j c h il.:JVC' bC!cn iuc~ nt ificd ~nd !.' or \,•hie!: ~olucions .:.t ~·e: 

known through precedent, policy , or C):pcr i~nce . 

Ple ase indicate the p~rcen t of time you spend in C! 2.Ch of t l:e follm-;ing 
situations. 

JOJ3 Sll'Ui\TIOI\' 

a. Nultiple but s imilo.r tasks are performed ; r.,tork r.:wy be !-
directed by S llpcrvisor bu t in .:1b scnc e o f supe:rv i. :-:ior! 
the results of the tas ks rr.ay be guid ed by pr e: c e:c.!C:<1:: or
policy . 

b. Problems and/ or p r ojects 1-:hich reC] uire ;~n inJ"iv i.uu:il
ized approach: solutions rcC]uirc the <~s simiLJ:.:iun o f a 
variety of techniques, into r ma tion, or models . 

c. Problems and/or projects of <J.n unformulo. tcd n.:.turc 
\·lilich mus t r e quire im.1gin.:-~t ivc .:1 ppro.::c~1 c s J.nJ/('r 

til~ t he deve l o pmen t of n c1..r or novel applic.J. tic ns of c;.:r-.:cn t 
0!~/1,. lu~m..r~edge. Guido.ncc and counsel arc seldom .:l'.':l i i..:::)J.c 

t-1!,,#.1'?~-jwltlnn the University and pre cedent is usuo.lly l :-:cl~ir-.6 . 
,;_. 

Total 

;~ Ol: T :t.:·l:.:: 

Sf' L"l' 



I. J013 CONTENT 

l'ro!Jlem tyr~ e1nJ Cutap.L~:-:ity 

5 .l Hm-1 often Jocs th.i.s posit ion nor;.t:: ll ~: n~ t!u.!.r2 coll~· ,:::i :1r; 2r\·.~ ~tt~.:!~y~: i..n;; 

info rmatioit fro m severa l sources in ord~r to solve prabl c~~ ? 

Note: For purposes of this ques tion , 7 5~~ \:l) JO e~·. ;:-; ,~<.<i.e.,,! ~t:; 

f requently, S lZ to 7lt ~~ is d ef ined ;is occ:.;s:o:\~lllv, ~!1;:~ t1> 
50% is def incJ i.lS retrely, 19% t o :2 5% is d.:::f:i.r.2J ~s ;1.::.-t uf 
t he job, \vhere;.ts 0 is def ined as not o. job rc•!ui rem\..! n t. 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

To 
of 
as 

75 %-100% 
51 %-747. 
26%-50% 
1%--25% 
0 

collect and 
information 
to the most 

.:malyze from scvcr.:1l s ou rces r<~fl.t"S tc. th; g::tl:l iL!l-111;; 

from different places h'ltich r.1.:1y c::Jt~t~·:~dj_ct: tile otite:rs 
appropriate course of action to t~ c~kcn . 

5. 2 Ho\v often docs thi s position normo.lly r~nu . !.-rc tit c SL!.L:ct :i.cr: ;!ncl 1 1 ..; ~ 

of theories or models and/or the usC! of :iucig:::cntal f::;,cto rs i:t so1.\•ing 
problems and m.:1king rccor.trncndations? 

a. Operating model such as guideline procedures. 

b. Th eories that a rc assimilated etnd implicitl~' us c J to c ~1::-ry out 
as s igned duties anu r esponsib ilities. 

c . .1\pplying theories or models from o. body of kJ:c;-.'lc:J~;c lc~.n1e:d L·c:.l 
t.J>J;\:t.~ ..... . lf.!i; · a rrolon gcd course of study t hat dir8ct ly rcl:1 t.:.::..; to tlk ~ssi:.;:t.:·,:i 

l# fJ .:;.. J..y~v .· tJ" , duties a nd J."cs ponsibilit ies in QUl:S tion 1. 
) !...._; , I,J_t'l ~~A .I.If-VI ;.,.., 

· d. Selection ~.11non17 and build ing .J n explicit t: h.:.;o!."y :1:1J/or :·.:;j~:o l t.: '-

C\ 1 • r1.l carry out da)r-to-day r cSI)Qns .i.bilitics . This lL: v~J. nor..1:1lly .::!ppl:i.<.:s '':"'./ "~~~'/~.//'/ -
- ' to those i n p ure and s or.1c a reo.s of .:JP rliL!d rcsc.:trch . 
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I. JO I3 COt\'l'li·;T 

Sup ~rvision Given .:1nd lZcceivL:d 

G .1 The assignL:d duties .:md r c .sponsi()ilitics 1-:hi .::i1 <.1r....: ,:,,r in.:·,! ,':1 ~'; i /. c 

one o f this survey form rec[uire ~1 cct-t.:lir, l.:..:vcl o[ dirc:ctiv;1 in c!: ,~ 

performance of job-related d u ties . In Hh.:Jt ~1.:1 nncr is your po::.;itio:;. 
given direction in the performance of j ab-related duties ? 

a. Project by project. 

b~ Several projects at a time. Projects 1:1ay havc been 2ssign2d 
direc tly or indirectly agreed to as being n~cc~sn~y . 

c. Direc tion is given in terms of operating go::1l~.; .:1:1d ob jccci..ves 
for t he depar tment.. l'\ormal reviel·l of ;1rogrcss <!~ to r-csL:lts 
obtained. These goals and obj ectivcs Ihlr<::G.lly :1rc .J.;:n:! L:d to 
and met during a specific period oi ti:;:e, ustw L1._:! ei [ isc;ll yc:.1 t· . 

d. Projects and/or blocks of \Jork \Jhich ;1r2 b roc.hi .J.n(! ::;cn<:: r:~ l in 
nature and require the individual to develop &nd ii:1p.l.e:::1L!!l t 
strategy neccsso.ry to obt.:t .in g o.:1ls. ~ormal le::1gt:h of t i:::c 
to accompl ish i s greater than one year. 

6.2 At what interval is your progress checked ? 

a. The individual's progress i s cll.::ckccl ~:t f l".:.::qu<..~:•c 'i.IlC~cv:-:1:; of 
t he proj e c: t in order to verify .:tccur-.:;cy ~end co~~ ~'' !.i:J.c1CC ·.·d. c:1 
university, divisional, or de partmental op2ratin~ 11olici~s end 
proce_dures. 

b. The individual's progress is checked .:1t key intc:rv2J.. ~; to dc:tc.: r
mine strategy developed for use and progress obtai~~J to d~cc . 

c. The individual's progress is checked fo r t· c suJ. ts ol; :.::3.inc.:d ~ / 

the progr.:1rn, services , or projects a ssigned . 

d . The incl ividu.:1l' s progr-ess is cllecke:d Lo r ~-c.s u.Lt,; o ~t:li i1C:d :;:-' the 
d epartment or division ad ministratively he ld ac.:ount.-Jblc.: ::o r. 
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:~ote: Pl<.:<lSC comph:t:e bot: ll c u1.t lmns b <.:lO\·J. 

TOTAL ~;o . OF I::HPLOYEES 

A & p 

Classified 

s't:udent 

7. 2 Of those count e: u in the ~!Jove que s tion (7 . 1), l!,)\·1 I::<Ft 'I ~1 :::H o yc..:.::s r L! ;: (l r~ 

directly to you? 

Note: Please complete both columns b cl0\·1. 

TOTAL NO. OF 8-ll'LOY t::ES 

A & p 

Classified 

Student 

i 
i 

I 



I. JOB CONIENT 

Eguipm~nt Oper~tcd 

8. \,TJl.:tt i s the n.:tturc of the. equipment: r.::quirc.:d to pc.: :<oc1 Ct1C c: ~:\·-t o- (.k:•: 

to.sk.s o£ this pos ition? 

a. Simple equipment i s. that which one c an l earn to opc~~tc pro : icicntly 
in one to three months. 

b. Complex equipment is th.:tt \vhich req uires r.10re than th ree ::1o n ths a nd 
up to a yeo.r to l earn to operate proficiently. 

c. N/A 

Note: Office equipm.ent such as calculutors .:1 nd recorc!in::; cqt:i 1lr.t.:.:n t 
are not incluc.lcd \.J ithin the definition o f either s i;~~rl e: o r 
complex equipmcn~. 

Deadlines 

9. To >vhat extent i s this position responsible for m.::etin g dc.:t lll:i.: ~ e s th .:ll.: 
are imposed from butside the department, division, o r collQge? 

Note: For the purpose of this st udy, "fr~quently" ·.·:ill be ccf i<~cd 

as once a mo nth or more often. 

"Occasional ly" \·Jill be dcf i ne.d as .:1t least t hree: ti:::.c s ~1 ~r 
year. 

I.Jl1ich statement reflects the no1.-ntal requirements of yoLJ: job? 

a. Frequent deadlines that nolll1ally arc sclf-i::1 flOS,~d Ol." .:J.re :i. ::;:)oscJ. 
to carry out tl1e project, task, or service ass:.gn...:.l/o r to snt::isfy 
job requirements . 

b. frequent Jeadlincs t h .:J.t Jre impo ~..;c d [-;:ui~l o:..:tsidv t:: \c: cL::)~l rt : :: .... nt 

but inside the division \,•hich arc imrosecl t o c.:1rry out: the [l J:ojcct, 
task, or service a ssigned .. 

c . Dcacllincs 1.Jl!icl1 i f not me t 1-:ill a f [l2ct th e:: !10c :1o.l up,, l-.:J t i (;;, •.1f L!1c 
depar' tment or division a nd m.:1y ha v e some (~f.E<:!c t out:,;.icc t i1c: (l ivi:;.i.un. 

d. Internal dc.:1cllines \·Jhicl1 ore r ccurritt ~~ :111d if not 1::c t 1-: .i.U :I:·t· et:L 
the nont.:ll Oi)CJ:.:.1tions of Lh.: ct:tiH~ ~miVcTsit '[ (;l ~;:: :: o J.l, L· ,..:..~ ::r;i::io :,, 
e t c . ) 

c. Ext L!J:ll.:ll dc;t,IJ.itll.: :.; l.: iliCII :ll'<..:! rc cucri n;·, ;t! Hi, ~ ;·:tot ::J,• t, lvi.. : .;. :.Li: ...;..: t. 

th e norm.::t l opera tions of t he entire t.m ivl.! t·:~i ty. 

f . Externally imposed dt.:!ad l incs that aL·c.: n on- r2curring \·.'l1ici1 :i.::· not n:..::: 
would cause penalty to the entire univers ity . 



II. ACCUU~TAB lL IIY 

Conscqucnc~s of .Error 

10. \·.rhat .:-tre the! con~~quenC\:!S of error that ::1ight non::ally cccu:: in t~:l~; 

position? 

a. Errors arc readily detectable and cause little or no diff iculty 
to correct. 

b. Errors are usually detcctc1ble •·lithin ol"g.:miz::tti(>tl:Jl uni.t ::tnJ 
may inhibit ·the progress of the unit prograt~lS .:l!H.I services, 
including financi::tl ·loss. 

c. Errors are not easy to detect and seriously af~ccc progr~~s a~d 
services of sev-eral organizational units of tho:; Univ~rsity. 

d-. Errors affect the entire ULtiversity, w.lt:hough futucc .Jct:icns could 
reduce their seriousness. 

e. Errors have a major irnpac t on tile Uni ve rs i ty at:J c:1n ~~o <: :)o 

detected or corrected except over long periods o£ time . 

f. Errors affect one or more individuals not neccs s .::.rily i:1 o.ny 
one organizational unit. 
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ll. ACCOU~TAillLIIY 

Levels of Decision Li~its 

ll. Norr.1.:1lly, ind.ivi.Junls •.,·i ll have different l c;v.:2 ls o !: c l!ci~j_ ,J :1 

limits depending on t h e t.::;.sk .:1t hand. ;,;~1.1::: .:ll"C: t\;(; : ~ C'ncr:·.l 

decision limits of tl1is position? All positions likely 1-·.i.l l 
involve each of tile three l evels of dccision-ma:(ing in v.:1rying 
amounts. 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Pi:c~rsonne l Actions 

Incre.:-tsing number oc 
positions in work force 
Hiring a nd terminating 
personnel 
P romoting pQrso nne l 
Disciplining pers?nn~l 

-:- 4 = 

\-.lor k Assignmen ts 

Dcf:i.ning job c on tent 
Changing repor ting 
rcl;Jtionships 
Planning \,•ork of 
subordinates 
DeJ.egating res ponsibilities 

-!- 4 = 

Eud .r~ ct Dev<2lupli:c:nt 
and Control 

,\uthorizing c;-:p..::n,ii turcs 
Salary adjustment s 
Develop budget 
recommendations 
Approve 'butlgc t rcquc:s ts 
from the departments 
Hnintainin~; and sccurir.g 
cquipm12nt 

-!- 5 = 

Number four repres e nts the hi~;hcst l 12vcl ;J i._- Jcc i~-;iut~ li1::.i c: ::-; con ~ .i.:~ :- , '-'::t 

upon Presidential and Board of Regent's upprov~l . 
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L l. ,\CCuu:;T:\lHLITY 

Decision Impact 

12. Decisions o.nd 1:1y \.JOl:k prim.J.rily imp.:1ct ot\: 

a. Inuncdiatc \·.'ork g roups 
\:J. Small organizo.tion unit b ut may .::.ffect t\:12 ca::1;1us 

c. Large organiz;J.tion unit but mo.y affect: t h e c;;·.1;1us 
d. More than one organization unit and often af f ects the ~11tiru c~mpus 

Impact on Planning 

13. How does this position affect t !te dcvelopm2nt of the University's 
long-range plans? 

a. Efforts of ·the individual or the dcp~lrtm(!nt ot: 
vised have direct bc.J.r.i.ng on the o.ccomplisitQQ;It 
university-wide goals and objectives. 

c..1 iv is~_ U i~ 

0 ;: 
'· 

s upc:--

b. Efforts and/or recommendations have indir.:: ct :nfJ.ue:::cc n :1 t :1•.c 
university-\vide goals and objectives but u su2..i l y sci:v..: ~ts <1:1 

in£orm.J.tional basis from \·!hich c:--t;:; lon:i-ran:; c ; o.J.ls u.nc..i ol: jcc:tivcs 
can be built. Poor perfon1ances cnn have.:~ c~L! t ~·.i;:h.:t:::;.!l L:t(L!ct 
upon stated goals and objcccives of :: h e in~; ci t~1tio:l. 

c. The individu.J.l's efforts a.n.! dire:ctly 1.·2l.cc .;.;(; ~o th; ;>rc .~c:c.: 

or t<Jsk ::~t b::~nd \·l ith the res u lts !wvi:~;_~ di t·cct l: c.: :n· ~:-. :~ C:\ t~tc 

division's go<Jls or objectives \·.'llich in turn r:: :-t_'/ icd:i.r c c:: ly 
affect the qu<Jlity of service offered by t he ins titu~ion. 

d. The efforts of the individual h<lVC direct b..::~u-~<~ ;;nJ i ::l'l ;!ct 
on the goals and objectives of t he progr<J.ms, ::-:e::.-vlccs , ut: 

projects person~lly assigned. 

e. The efforts of the ind i vidua l itz-.vc; t!H:: effect o.L t.::·:iJcd .i. ::i u~~ 

or delaying programs or proj ects. 

Confidcntia.l Inf o rm<Jtion 

14. In£ orm<1 t ion E or \·lhich the L\l~lp luycl.! is r~·- ~;l,lJl~s:~~ Lt.~, 

t nc . .luJc f .is'-~:1 L ~>r ~ .:.Ll. : ~l:y 

.i 11 (onn~lt:i o :1.) 
rcv.t.:.:llcd: L ~1 C \ > :: :· .. l _ ,_, tl 

sin~ c by 1: n.; i t i s p uo 1 .i c 

:--;a t c : r~ucs t:i. o n u, :i. s to he ans\·: ..::l·vd i 11 c.::ont: c: :-:c LO t!t l : :-::.: ~~ tL· : : : L:l ~l: ::; 

listed 011 p;tt_;c 1 ur 2, ; 1:-; d ..: sc ri bc.:J ltt : 1 ; : : : ·.,, ._.~· '' :"•.", r ::. ~::,c : r 

th.J.n c J r ricd to its ext:r e::~ 1c. 



o.. Tli~ cmployc:~c.: ~· .Li..:i ts t!:1t:t oi- .1 c,)n [ .i. dcnt~.~tJ. :1:~t1:;·,~ ::~ ll ' , .t . • 

ch:JrL;c cl I·Jitll t ll •.) t·~s ponsib.i.Jit\' fot· ,k :.;.i.: ·,n:ll:i. n;; c ~:-;u .l.li::::. 

documents o.s confidcntio.J. .::\1: < ~ f ur ~l:; c~rtd iuil~ ;~ -.: i 1 ~1t :.~uc:1 <1:t t.l 
\Jill not be r:cJ..:lyoJ, eithe r: uy docu:1lL:llt uf ve: rL>:...l.J. ~.- , to t:t:

~uthorizcJ iudividu3ls . 
b. The cmrloycc h.::ts .Jccc s s to confidenti.:J.l d:J.L.l :.l!Hl i::; cl1::-. r>~c~ 1-::i. tt: 

the responsibility of the dissemin.:1tion of this infonno. t i on only 
to individuo.ls specified by supervision. 

c. The employee is entrusted wittt informo.tion of .J con£idcnti ~l 
classification and cho.rgcd \Jith its s.:-tfcgu.::trdiur, rhrougit s to.n
do.rd techni~ues emp loyed \·Jithin the departr.wnt s uch as confid.::!n
ti.::tl files, vaults, or other general security rnc .::tsu~es. 

d. Does not apply. 

III. NINIHUN QUALIFICATIONS 

Education 

15. Hh<:tt is the minimum number of years of for:n::-,1 CULi C~:t.i.un t k:t i s 
necessary for a person to successfully carry out. t!1c Jut: ics ce1d 
responsibilities of the position? 

a. Doctorate + 
b. l'1as ters 
c. 4 year college 
d. 2 year college 
c. High school graduate 
f. Less than high school 

Experience 

16. In addition to the required education, \d·1~1t is tltc :.iinir.lur:l nu:nbcr 
of years of experience required for this position? 

a. Over 7 yenrs 
b. 5 years through 7 ye.Jrs 
c. J yenrs and over, les s tltan 5 years 
d. 2 years and over, less th.:1n J ye~rs 
c. Over l year, less than 2 years 
f. 1 ycnr or less 

License 

17. Does ·tl1is posit:i.L):'. rL::quire spcc.i.f .i.c l.!.cu~~,;.:.:1:_: or c ,: L"t:.:.::j_.::tL .: ,, :l ~\~; 
Lin entry requirement? 

Yes 

No 

Note: Ccrtificclt i on ii1Ci:1ns ;1n indivi.du;: J. lt:ts :;ucccssCt : .~ J.·: :~:.:.::: 

a series of \.Jel.l-dcf:i.ncd rcquircc:L' t~t s ;,;.-: pro:: :u .l ~.:~:td: 

by a federa l or stat~ agency or professional ~nd tr:J.~e 

organizations. 
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18. lh t h t·Ji lOm clo you t·Ju r k. i n cu r r-y i n:.; O t!C. t:1c.: nor::l.:.!L f \l UL.i.n...; : .. :;k:; ol 
t h i s j ob ? 

S t uclent s 

Handl e 
cl if fi c u l t 

s i tua t i ons 

Routine 
giving or 
r e ceiv ing o f 
informo. tion 

' 

S t a f f in 
Ot he r 
Depar tme n t s 

Ha nd l e 
d if ficul t 
situations 

Rou tine 
g i v i ng or 
receivi ng o f 
i n formation 

I Da i.ly 
I l·!cc.;kl v ,, 

,~ 

_;, 

Daily 
\·!c ekl y 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I :·!o n t h ly I I cr Le ss 
::_ -

I 
.,..... 

I -
I 

I 

Honthly 
o r Le;ss 

I 
I 

r r ..:; :-; .~ de nt' 
1.'. ? . o r Dc~1:1 s 

}lJ.ncl1 o2 

dif::icu l t 
s i t: u :.JtiOl1S 

[~o u c. inc 
£ iv'i.ng o r 
r c c c.:iv i n;; of 

' in [ o n :;;1 tion 

Ccl i1 t: ac t 
Ou t si (!e tlH.: 

Ur. i vcrs i t '.· 

Hanc!le 
d i rf i c11l t 
sit u .J.t.i. Lms 

giv i ng or 
rccci'.' i ng of 
in r or:: t::t t i ~.·.n 

!);,; ~ 1~: 

'.-.'c::c\ l v 

U:l'iJ y 

~·:c e: t.: J. \' 
t-:o1; t: it ly 
cr l. c!::;.s 
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V. EN\!I !Wi'I:IL::Nl'AL CO~U IT IU:< S 

Tr.:1vcl 

19. Do tile non11<1L t·;t,::;:~s, list: L' d on ]U~:L! Olll' o l' t!\i:; c;:t L': ; Li(.> ! ~ t l."!l._c .. : , r t..: c:< t.:.re 
travel outside the Stilh.ratcr .:1re:1? If so, h0\,7 fu.:·-1c:'-: nt.ly ? 

a. Three times or more per we ek 

b. One time a week 

c. T\vo or three times per month 

d. Once a month or l ess 

e. None 

Irregular Working Times 

20. Do the normal tasks of this posi t:i.on require you to •.-.:or[( c i ::!cs o t~1 cr 
than Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. until 5 p.~.? 

a. Frequently--50% of the time 

b. Occasion.J.lly--25% of the time or more l.Jut les s t:il.::,n 49 ~~ 

c. Sometimes-- 1% of the time or more but l2ss tho.n :24 ~: 

d. None 

Dangerous Working Conditio~s 

21. Does this job require exposure to physical dn.:1gcr? 

?\a te: Pltysical dange r i s considered s c rio u s if .-::n accicc:~1 t i s 
likely to cause bodily injury or to be fatal. 

a. Frequently 

b. Occasionally 

c. Seldom 

d. Docs not apply 
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Unplc.Js:lnt \·.forking Cvlld itiolls 

2.2. Docs th is job r equire c xposur12 Lo unplc.Js::nt ::: onJiliOl:s; i . • ~ ., no :i.:; c 
dust, fumes, •.,'.:1Sle m.:1lcri<:1ls? 

<:1. Regularly 

b. Occasionally 

c. Seldom or never 



PURPOSE 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
THE ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain from you an accurate 
picture of the duties and responsibilities assigned to your current 
position. This questionnaire is not intended to evaluate you or 
your performance. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. This questionnaire is important. You should allocate some time 
to this project in which you can review the questionnaire in 
detail and organize your thoughts and responses to the questions. 

2. Each question must be completed. Each answer should be accurate 
and in significant detail so that others outside your department 
can understand your response. In cases where there are multiple 
choice answers, please select the one answer that best describes 
your situation. 

3. Whenever you need more room to complete your answer, please add 
additional sheets. Please number those sheets to correspond 
with the particular question. 

4. If you have any questions regarding how to complete the question
naire, please contact your immediate supervisor, department head, 
or call one of your division's representatives to the Advisory or 
Steering Committees. 

5. Please complete the questionnaire and give it to your immediate 
supervisor. 

April 5. 19'79 xxxiv 



OKLAHOMA STATE UN IVERSITY 
Personnel Position 

ADHINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL number 
POSITION QUESTIONNAIRE 

NAHE DATE 

PRESENT 
POSITION TITLE LOCATION ---------------------------------- ------------------------
DEPARTHENT 

LENGTH OF TIME: With OSU Years Months -------------- ---------

In Present Position Years Months ----------- -------

I. JOB CONTENT 

1. List the four major responsibilities of your position and give 
the percentage of your time that is devoted to each. The percentage 
need not total 100. Underneath each major responsibility, list 
the specific job duties performed, giving emphasis to the important 
and difficult aspects of the work. Attempt to write the duties 
so that a person outside the department will be able to understand 
the job. 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY I: % OF TIME 
DEVOTED 

SPECIFIC JOB DUTIES RELATED TO MAJOR RESPONSIBIL I TY I: (Put each duty on a sep
arate line.) 

University Personnel Services 
January 26, 1979 ( 1) 



MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY II: % OF TIME 
DEVOTED 

SPECIFIC JOB DUTIES RELATED TO ~~JOR RESPONSIBILI TY II: (Put each duty on a 
separate line.) 

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY Ill: % OF TIME 
DEVOTED 

SPECIFIC JOB DUTIES RELATED TO MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY Ill: (Put each duty on a 
separate line.) 
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MAJOR RESPO NS IBILITY IV: % OF TIME 
DEVOTED 

SPECIFIC JOB DUTIES RELATED TO t1AJOR RESPONSIBI LITY IV: (Put each duty on a 
separate line.) 

2. Most jobs 
imposed. 
constrain 

have guidelines which are either internally or externally 
Select the statement that best describes how guidelines 
your independence of action within this position. 

Note: Policies and procedures, task guides, established rules 
or instructions or precedents are defined a s specific 
operating guidelines developed by one's own department, 
recommended by one's own department but approved by others, 
or the guidelines can be broader operating po licies and 
procedures. Included withi n the definition of guidelines 
are the Board of Regents Policy, State Budget Office 
Guidelines, Purchasing Policies and Procedures, etc. 

a) Assigned extended multiple work assignments or projects within 
framework of prescribed procedures. May be checked for proper 
procedure at i ntervals, but accuracy is usually assumed. 

b) Administers policies and procedures, usuall y within a f unctional 
area of the University. Has latitude for independent action 
and is evaluated on intermediate-term results of acti ons. 

c) Assigned specific projects, with specific administrative guidance 
concerning procedures to be used. Usually checked for progress 
toward completion. 

d) (This question continued on page 4.) 
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2. (continued) 

d) Develops administrative procedures, usually for a func tional area of 
the University, and recommends University Policies. Has considerable 
latitude for independent action and is evaluated on long-term results 
of actions. 

Please relate the above answer to your specific position by giving examples 
of the guidelines and how these guidelines impact on your action. 

3. In handling difficult tasks, from whom and how often can this position 
obtain authoritative assistance? 

( 4) 



4. · The majority of time in most positions will be spent dealing with problems 
that have been identified and for which solutions are known through preceden t, 
policy or experience. 

Please indicate the per cent of time you spend in each of the following 
situations and give examples of each 

JOB SITUATION 
I% OF TIME 
I SPENT 

I 
I 
I 
I 

a) Mult i ple but similar tasks are 
performed; work may be directed 
by supervisor but in absence of 
supervision the results of the 
tasks may be guided by precedent 
or policy. 

b) Problems and/or projects that 
require an innovative approach; 
solutions require the assimila
tion of a variety of techniques, 
information, or models. 

lc) Problems and/or projects of an 
I abstract, unformulated nature 
I which require imaginative ap-
1 preaches and require the develop-! 
I ment of new or novel applications! 
I of current knowledge. Guidance I 
I and counse l are seldom available I 
I within the University and prece- I 
I dent is usually lacking. I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ~--~~-
1 I 1oo% 
I I 

(S) 

PLEASE GIVE EXAMPLES OF YOUR WORK 
THAT SUPPORT THIS ANSWER 

a) 

b) 

c) 



5.1 How often does this position normally require collecting and analyzing 
information from several sources in order. to solv.e problems? 

Note: For purposes of this question, "frequently" is defined as 2/3 
or more of the decision-making effort; "occasionally" as l/3 
to 2/3 of the decision-making effort; and "rarely" as less than 
l/3 of the decision-making effort. 

a) frequently 
b) occasionally 
c) rarely 
d) not a job requirement 

5.2 How often does this position normally require the selection and use of 
explicit theories or models in solving problems and making recommendations? 

a) frequently 
b) occa sionally 
c) rarely 
d) not a job requirement 

Please support your answer with specific examples. 

6.1 In what manner are you given direction in carrying out your major responsi
bilities? 

6. 2 

6.3 

Note: Select the answer that most nearly fits your situation. 

a) Task by task, daily, weekly, or monthly 
b) Several tasks at a time requiring fr om one-to-six-months duration 
c) Significant block of work and/or projects which can be accomplished 

in less than a year 
d) Projects and/or blocks of work which can be accomplished in a year 

or more 

At what interval is your pro ject checked? 

a) daily 
b) weekly 
c) monthly 
d) quarterly 
e) semi-annually 
f) annua lly 

How and by whom is your progress checked? 
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7.1 How many employees are under your general supervi sion? 

Note: Please complete both columns below . 

TOTAL NO. OF EMPLOYEES NO. OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT EMPLOYEES 

A&P 

Classified 

Student 

7.2 Of those counted in the above question (7.1) , how many employees report 
directly to you? 

Note: Please complete both columns below. 

TOTAL NO. OF EMPLOYEES NO. OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT EMPLOYEES 

A&P 

Classified 

Student 

8. What equipment are you required to operate to carry out the day-to-day 
tasks of this position? 
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9. In this position, are you directly responsible for meeting deadlines ? 

Yes No 

If yes, please describe these deadlines. 

II. ACCOUNTABILITY 

10. Referring to your Major Responsibilities on pages one and two, the carrying 
out of each is subject to error. Are these errors readily detectable 
and what are the effect of such errors? 

(8) 



11. Specific responsibilities relating to organization and personnel matters 
are listed below. For each activity which is a part of this position, 
indicate the degree of authority, as defined, by placing the number 1, 
2, 3 or 4 in the space provided. The statements refer only t o this position 's 
organizational unit. Leave degree of authority blank if the statement 
does not apply to this position. 

(KEY) (l) Present recommendations for supervisor's review and approval. 
Develop fully after approval is received. 

(2) Develop approach or course of action fully to point of i mplemen
tation. Check with supervisor before implementation. 

(3) Full authority to act without checking, but inform supervi sor 
of action taken. 

(4) Full authority to act without consul t ing supervisor before 
or after taking action. 

Increasing number of 
positions in work force 
Defining job content 
Changing reporting 
relationships 
Planning work of 
subordinates 
Hiring and terminating 
personnel 
Authorizing expenditures 

Additional Comments: 

Salary adjustments 
Promoting personnel 
Delegating responsibilities 
Disciplini ng personnel 
Develop budget 
recommendat i ons 
Approve budget requests 
from the departments 
Maintaining and securing 
equipment 

12. Tell how decisions of this position and results of the position's work 
impact on the division and/or the University as a whole. 
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13. How does this position affect the development of the University's 
long-range plans? 

a) Recommendations have controlling influence on planning for the 
entire University. 

b) Recommendations may have significant influence on planning for 
the entire University. 

c) Recommendations have some influence on the planning for the entire 
University. 

d) Does not apply to this position. 

Please explain your answer and give an example. 

14. Is this position responsible for handling confidential information? 

Yes No 

If yes, please explain the nature of the information and the nature 
of the confidentiality. 

III. MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS 

15. What is the minimum number of years of formal education that is requir:d 
for a person to successfully carry out the duties and responsibilites 
of the position? 

Years ,_ ___ 9_,~1_0~,_1_1~,_1_2~--------~1~3~,1~4-L,~15~,~1~6--------~--~1~7~,~1~8~--r---~1~9L,~2~0+ __ -r 

High School 

Two-Year 
Post-Secondary Certificate 

or 
Bachelors Degree 

in field of 
current work 

(10) 
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16.1 Indicate the type and amount of work experience, in addition to the above 
required education, necessary for a person entering this position. 

Type of Experience Minimum Amount of Time Necessary 

16.2 During this experience, does the employee obtain work skills which are 
necessary for the performance of this job; if so, describe the type of 
skills, i.e., producing and editing television film, writing computer 
programs. 

17. Does this position require specific licensing or certification as an entry 
requirement? (examples are Professional Engineers, Lawyers, Registered 
Nurses, Medical Technologists or Certified Public Accountants.) 

Note: Certification means an individual has successfully met a series 
of well-defined requirements as promulgated by a federal or state 
agency or professional and trade organizations. 

Yes No 

If you answered yes, please describe requirement briefly: 
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IV. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS 

18, Describe the level, purpose, and frequency of personal con t acts this 
position requires you to have with those outside of your own immed iate 
office. Indicate frequency as either "daily ," "weekly ," "monthly ," 
or "infrequently." 

!contact Within 
\The University 
I 
I 
I Students 
I 

I 
!Presi dent; 
\Vice Presidents; 
!Deans 
I 

!Heads of major 
I departments; 
!Departmental 
I Chairpersons; 
\Faculty and 
I Staff in other 
I departments 
I 

Contact Outside 
The University 

such as 
State and Federal Agencies, 

Alumni and Donors, 
Business and Industry, 

and Other Publics including 
Parents, Applicants, etc. 

Purpose Frequency 

Purpose Frequency 
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V. ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

19. Do the tasks, listed on page one of this questionnaire, require travel 
outside the Payne County area? If so, please explain the purpose and 
frequency of such travel. · 

20. Do the tasks, listed on page one of this questionnaire, require you to 
work times other than Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.? If 
so, please explain the purpose and the frequency of this irregularity. 

21. Does this job require exposure to physical danger? If so, please explain. 

22. Does this job require exposure to unpleasant conditions, i.e., noise, 
dust, fumes, waste materials? If so, please explain. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

23. Are there additional aspects or comments about your job that you feel 
appropriate that have not been covered in this questionnaire? If so, 
please list them in this section. 
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SUPERVISOR'S COMHENTS 

Please review this questionnaire in detail, since you may have a different 
perspective of the position as described by the in~umbent. 

Question Number Comments 

*s.2 

*13 

*16.1 

*16.2 

I have discussed these changes with the position's incumbent: 

Yes No 

Signature Date 

*Please comment specifically on the individual's answers to these questions. 
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DEAN'S OR DIRECTOR'S COMMENTS 

Please review this questionnaire in detail, since you may. have a different 
perspective of the position as described by the incumbent and supervisor. 

Question Number Comments 

Signature Date 
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VICE PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS 

Please review this questionnaire in detail, since you may have a different 
perspective of the position as described by the incumbent, supervisor, and 
Dean of Director. 

Question Number Comments 

Signature Date 

(16) 
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A&P PLAN POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

INTRODUCTION 

This report sets forth an interim set of policy and procedures for the 
establisl~nent, maintenance and administration of a classification program for 
all full and part-time Administrative/Professional positions on the Stillwater 
campus of Oklahoma State University regardless of lvhether these are permanent 
or temporary in nature. (This policy statement shall not be applicable to 
members of the University faculty, the classified staff, or bonafide student 
employees.) 

This is a provisional document prepared to govern currently-existing 
situations. As internal equity (as defined below) is achieved throughout the 
system, it is anticipated that additional flexibility will be desirable in 
extending salary offers, promotions, transfers, etc. 

Copies of the methodology by which the classification study was 
accomplished will be in the offices of the vice presidents and Personnel 
Services within the near future and will be available for perusal upon 
request. 

DEFINITIONS 

Exempt Position - Any position that meets the executive, administrative, 
or professional criteria set down in the Fair Labor Standards Act as modified 
for use at Oklahoma State University. Such positions at Oklahoma State 
University will be allocated to Administrative and Professional status and 
exempted from compensation for overtime. (See appendix I) 

Non-exempt Position - Any position that does not meet the criteria for 
executive, administrative, or professional capacity, and for which compensa
tion for overtime is required as outlined by Oklahoma State University policy. 
Such positions will be allocated to the cl~ssified staff. 

Internal Equity - A situation whereby the level of compensation for 
employees within the same classification (title) and within the same pay grade 
across the university is directly related to such factors as length of ser
vice, personal qualifications, i.e. education and experience, and performance. 

Competitive Range of A & P Pay Grades - That salary range where all new 
employees would normally enter, assuming that they meet the minimum qualifica
tions as established by the evaluation committees and announced during the 
recruitment period. Guidelines for extending salary offers are found on pages 
l. 0 4 and 1. 0 5 • 

Classification- A group of positions which are so similar in duties, 
responsibilities, job worth, and education/experience requirements tha t each 
position in the group has been given the same job title. 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

Responsibility for the establishment, maintenance, and administration of the 
A & P classification system shall rest with the Office of University Personnel 
Services subje ct to normal administrative review. 

Maintenance of the A & P classification system will include monitoring the 
marketplace by use of salary survey techniques. The results of the salary 
surveys will be used in preparing recommendations regarding the appropriate
nes s of the current salary competitive areas for the upcoming fiscal year. 
Such recommendations will be prepared and transmitted to the university's 
executive group prior to February 15 of each fiscal year. 

Any recommendations for modifications and/or revisions to this plan, which 
have university-wide impact shall be presented to the executive group for 
final review and approval. Prior to making such recommendation to the execu
tive gr-oup, the Office of University Personnel Services will gather- informa
tion from interested individuals, parties, or committees. These people will 
be influential in shaping the content of the final recommendations to the exec
utive group. 

EVALUATION PROCEDURE FOR A PROPOSED NEW POSITION 

An outline of the steps involved in establishing and staffing a new position 
is presented in Exhibit A, page 1.10. 

Two forms provided by the Office of Personnel Services will be necessary to 
request an evaluation for a proposed new Administrat i ve/Professional position. 
An "Exemption Checklist" and an "Adrainistrative/Professional Position Ques
tionnaire" (Appendix I and II respectively) must be completed by the request
ing deparbnent and transmitted through the normal administrative channel to 
Personnel Services. (For Evaluation Procedure for a Proposed New Position 
see Exhibit B), page 1.11. 

Upon receipt of the forms, Personnel Services will be responsible for review
ing the duties and responsibilities of the proposed position to determine if 
the position meets the standards for exemption. If the position is found to 
be Non-Exempt, the position questionnaire will be referred for inclusion in 
the Uniform Pay Plan for Classified Personnel. 

Those positions found to be Exempt will be evaluated by Personnel Services and 
the results communicated to the appropriate administrators within a 2 week 
period. The position will be allocated to a title and salary range, taking 
into account the total points assigned and the appropriate salary market data. 
Title and range allocations will be doc~1ented and communicated to the appro
priate Dean or Director. To establish a new title, a Class Specification 
(description) will also be prepared by Personnel Services and disseminated to 
the same Dean or Director for his/her review, and comments. The approved 
specification will be included in the manual of Class Specifications for all 
Administrative and Professional Titles. 
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If there is not agreement among the parties involved as to the findings and 
recommendations of University Personnel Services, a request for appeal can be 
made to the Administrative and Professional Classification Committee (See page 
1.07, Requests For Classification Appeal). 

Upon receiving the information for title and range allocation, the initiation 
of the Request-To-Staff A New or Vacant Administrative/Professional or Faculty 
Position by the hiring official may commence. (For flow of Request to Staff 
Form see Exhibit C p. 1.12) 

REQUEST TO STAFF FORM 

The form used for authorization to fill a position is the "Request to Staff a 
New or Vacant Faculty or A & P Position." The form, and necessary attach
ments, are prepared by the department and submitted to the appropriate dean or 
director and shall state whether the position is to be advertised locally, 
statewide, or nationally. (See Recruitment, p. ) Following approval by 
the dean or director, the Request to Staff will be submitted to the Office of 
Personnel Services where it will be reviewed for compliance with the 
Administrative/Professional Classification Plan. Necessary review and 
approval will then be sought from both the Affirmative Action Office and 
Budget Office. The Office of Personnel Services will forward the Request to 
Staff to the appropriate vice-president for final approval.* Approved copies 
will then be disseminated to the Office of Personnel Services and the respec
tive dean or director. At this time, the recruitment process will commence. 
Exhibit C, page 1.10 illustrates the prescribed flow for a Request to Staff. 

RECRUITMENT 

Appointments to administrative and professional positions are subject to Board 
approval, and only after the position has been approved by the appropriate 
Vice President can the position be advertised/announced. All applicants must 
be screened to insure all minimum requirements in the job description have 
been met. 

In order to insure that this policy is correctly implemented, the request-to
staff and recruitment forms are required for all appointments. 

The request-to-staff form shall state whether the position is to be advertised 
locally, statewide, or nationally. For those positions which are consistently 
advertised/announced locally or statewide, a minimum of 2 weeks (10 working 
days) after notification of approval by the appropriate Vice President shall 
be required. For those positions requiring national recruitment, a minimum of 
4 weeks (20 working days) is required. All administrative positions require 
national recruitment except those few positions from which an adequate 
applicant pool could be obtained either on campus or within the State that 
would contain women and minorities. 

*Major administrative positions and A & P positions reporting to the President 
would require the President's signature. 
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These time limits should be interpreted as minimums; for example, searches 
requiring either regional or national exposure may necessitate extending the 
application deadline beyond that indicated by these guidelines. If publica
tion deadlines need to be considered, the recruitment period should also be 
extended accordingly. The authority to modify and/ or waive these time limits 
rests with the Director of Affirmative Action. 

The Office of Personnel Services will assist in coordination of the external 
advertising effort with departments. An internal announcement for each 
Administrative and Professional position vacancy v1ill be prepared and 
disseminated by the Office of Personnel Services to deans, directors, and 
department heads for posting and/or circulation on campus. Advertising should 
include the title, short job description, minimum qualifications, application 
deadline, and address for submission of credentials. The salary competitive 
hiring range may be listed, or the information "commensurate with education 
and experience" will be used. All advertising must include the statement: 
"OSU is an Equal Opportunity Employer." 

HONITORING 

The administrative and professional positions are monitored by the Office of 
University Personnel Services in conjunction with the Affirmative Action 
Office. The monitoring procedure includes the recording of all approved 
positions with the appropriate data obtained from the request-to-staff form 
and related information. Then, when the position is filled, the recruitment 
report and related information is reviewed. If the appropriate procedures 
have been followed, then the recruitment report is approved. Therefore, all 
positions requiring a request-to-staff form for "opening" a position must have 
a recruitment report on file in the Affirmative Action Office indicating how 
the position was filled, whether by a person outside the University or from 
Hi thin. 

EXTENDING A SALARY OFFER 

In general, all candidates for A & P staff positions at the University should 
normally be extended salary offers within the competitive range* of the salary 
pay grade to which the classification has been assigned. Two primary factors 
must be considered prior to extending a salary offer: (1) the prospective 
employee's qualifications, including educational background applicable exper
ience and other qualifications i.n relation to the minimum requi.red qualifica
tions for the position; and (2) internal equity. 

In order to achieve these requirements, all salary offers must be approved in 
advance by the Office of Personnel Services. 

The guidelines to be used by U.P.S. in consultation with the hiring official 
for determining salary offers for prospective A&P employees are as follows: 

1) A comparison must first be made between the prospective 
employee's qualifications, including educational 

*Perspective employees meeting the minimum qualifications only will be hired 
at the mi niroum of the pay range. ' 
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background, related experience, as well as particular 
skills possessed and the minimum qualifications of the 
classification as defined by the respective classification 
committee and communicated in the recruitment announcement. 
This comparison is the responsibility of the Office of 
Personnel Services. This comparison should lead to a 
preliminary recommendation as to the appropriate salary. 

2) A comparison must then be made between the new employee's 
qualifications and the qualifications, length of service, 
merit, and salary level of present employees. This 
comparison is the responsibility of the Office of Personnel 
Services and should assure internal equity and result in a 
final determiniation of a salary offer. 

In those cases where the candidate's qualifications (education, experience, 
and training) substantially exceed the specifications required for that 
classification--as established by the evaluation committee and announced 
during the recruitment process--it could be appropriate to extend a salary 
offer that exceeds the maximum of the salary competitive area. However, such 
excess qualifications should directly enhance job performance. Vice
presidential approval, or ~.;rhere applicable presidential approval, is necessary 
prior to extending such offers with the Office of Personnel Services serving 
in a consultative role in determining the appropriate salary figure. 

In all cases, whether the salary offer is within or outside the competitive 
area, the issue of internal equity must be resolved (as previously outlined) 
before a salary offer may be extended. 

In those cases in which offers of employment are to be made to candidates 
whos e qualifications do not meet the stated minimum acceptable qualifications 
for the Classification, a TRAINEE appointment will be established on an 
interim basis. The salary established for a Trainee appointment shall be 90% 
of the stated minimum of the salary range established for the classification. 

Vice Presidential approval is required prior to the establishment of a Trainee 
position. The Office of University Personnel Services will serve in a consul
tative role in such deliberations. 

Trainee appointments should not normally exceed six (6) months in duration. 
Those appointments that require additional time in a Trainee status must be 
approved by the respective Vice President. Such cases will not be extended by 
more than six (6) months. In no case shall the same Trainee position exist for 
more than twelve (12) consecutive months. 

At such time as a Trainee meets the necessary minimum qualifications for 
the position, the title of the position shall be changed and the salary of the 
incumbent shall be adjusted to the minimum of the salary range assigned to the 
Classification. 
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PROHOTIONS 

A promotion is defined here as the movement of an employee from a position in 
one pay grade to a different position allocated to a higher pay grade, or as a 
situation whereby the position which the employee occupies is reclassified from 
one pay grade to a higher pay grade due to the fact that the position now 
requires greater effort, skill, and responsibility in the normal performance of 
the job duties. (The procedure to be followed in seeking reclassification of 
an established position is addressed in a subsequent section entitled "Request 
for Reclassification of an Existing Position.") The movement from or reclassi
fication of a position in Pay Range 1 to another position in Pay Range 1 is not 
a promotion; it is a transfer. (See section entitled "TRANSFER" for more 
information.) 

An increase in salary should accompany a promotion. The amount of increase 
must be based upon the relative qualifications of the individual, including 
length of service at Oklahoma State University, as well as the maintenance of 
internal equity across the classification. In all cases, the salary offered 
should equal, or exceed, the starting salary for a "New Hire" possessing 
similar qualifications. Again, internal equity is the primary consideration 
and it must not be destroyed. 

Promotional increases will be reviewed by the Office of University Personnel 
Services. If a promotion, as defined, entails movement upward of only one pay 
grade, and if the desired salary level is within the competitive salary range 
for the new pay grade, and internal equity is not disrupted, normal administra
tive approval is sufficient. 

However, if a promotion entails movement upward of more than one pay grade, 
whether or not the desired salary level is within or outside of the new compe
titive salary area, the hiring unit must secure Vice-Presidential approval 
prior to extending any offer. 

It is recommended that the hiring official discuss promotion plans and the 
effective date of promotion with the staff member's current supervisor prior 
to implementation. 

TRANSFER 

A transfer is the lateral movement between two positions that have been 
allocated to the same pay grade. For example, the movement from a pay grade 
-2- position to another pay grade -2- position is considered a transfer. 

A voluntary movement to a position in a lower pay grade is also considered a 
transfer. 

A transfer would not normally be accompanied by a change in salary. 
However, a salary change may be justified on the basis of equity within the 
new classification. In essence, the employee who is involved in a transfer 
should not be penalized by automatically being held at · his/her current salary 
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level simply because the movement constitutes a transfer; rather, the hiring 
official should treat the employee as a "new hire" in making a decision as to 
a salary offer. In all cases, the Office of Personnel Services will 
decide the a ppropriate level of compensation. 

DEHOTION 

A demotion is the involuntary movement of an individual to a position of 
lesser duties and responsibilities (e.g., involuntary movement from pay 
Range 4 to Pay Range 2). 

The major consideration in determining rate of pay as the result of a demotion 
is the current pay equity of the classification where the demoted employee 
will be located. 

A demotion will not cause the affected employee to be penalized in future 
salary adjustments; however, internal equity of pay must be maintained in the 
consideration of such adjustments. 

REQUEST FOR RECLASSIFICATION OF AN EXISTING POSITION 

If there have been substantial changes--either additions or deletions--in 
the duties and/or responsibilities delegated to a particular position, a 
revised position questionnaire should be submitted to the Office of Personnel 
Services with a request for review for possible reclassification. 

In most instances, it will not be necessary to complete an entire new ques
tionnaire; only those sections which have revised information need to be com
pleted. Comments from the employee's supervisor, department administrator and 
the respective Vice President describing the changes should accompany the re
vised questionnaire. 

The procedure for request for reclassification of an existing position is 
illustrated in Exhibit E, p. 1.14. The reclassification evaluation by the 
Office of Personnel Services should be completed within two weeks of the 
receipt of the questionnaire by U.P.S. 

REQUESTS FOR CLASSIFICATION APPEAL 

If, for any reason, any of the parties involved in the classification process 
for a position do not agree with the title, pay range allocation, or alloca
tion (or non-allocation) to Administrative/Professional status, this party may 
request an appeal. To initiate the appeal process, the petitioner must com
plete only the applicable portion of this review form (Exhibit F, pages 1.15 
and 1.16) and submit it to the next level in the administrative channel for 
review and comment. 

Once the request form has reached the Dean or Director's office, a recommen
dation must then be made. The Office of University Personnel Services will be 
available to aid and assist any Dean or Director in arriving at their recom
mendation. 
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If the recommendation of the Dean or Director is supportive, the request is 
then forwarded to the Office of University Personnel Services at which time 
the original evaluation results will be reviewed. 

If the recommendation of the Dean or Director is not supportive, the peti
tioner may appeal the decision by forwarding the review form directly to the 
Office of University Personnel Services at which time review will commence. 
The form will be transmitted by a letter from the petitioner with a copy to 
the Dean or Director. 

The Office of Personnel Services will report any appeal requests to the 
appropriate Vice President for informational purposes only. 

The Office of University of Personnel Services will report their recommenda
tions to the respective Vice President, Dean or Director and/or the petitioner 
within 10 working days. 

If the Office of University Personnel Services has altered, modified, or in 
any way changed their original recommendation to the satisfaction of all 
parties involved, the new recommendation may be implemented by the Dean or 
Director via a Personnel Action Form. 

If any of the concerned parties do not agree with the new recommendation (e.g. 
no change, change in title, change in pay grade, etc.) an appeal of this 
recommendation may be made within ten (10) working days to the Administrative/ 
Professional Classification Committee. Appeals to this committee are to be 
sent to the Office of University Personnel Services so that they may be placed 
on the committee's agenda. The committee will review the appeal and make a 
recommendation to the Vice Presidents within 14 days. 

Classification Committee: 

The Administrative and Professional Classification Committee will be composed 
of eight (8) persons recommended by the respective Vice Presidents and 
appointed by the President: two (2) members from the Academic Affairs 
Division; two (2) members from the Business and Finance Division; two (2) 
members from the Student Services Division; one (1) member from the University 
Relations, Development and Extension Division; one (1) member from the General 
University Division, as well as a representative from the Office of University 
Personnel Services who shall serve in an ex-officio (non-voting) capacity. 

l1ernbers of the committee (excluding the ex-offico member) shall serve three 
(3), one-year terms with appointments being made at the beginning of a new 
fiscal year. Members of the committee may serve two consecutive three-year 
terms. 

The Administrative and Professional Classification Committee shall conduct 
hearings or other such activities that will bring to light all of the facts in 
the review case; in other words, they will take whatever actions are necessary 
to ensure a completely fair and impartial hearing for the benefit of all 
parties concerned. After completion of all such hearings, gathering of infor
mation, etc., the Administra tive and Professional Classification Committee 
shall make a recommendation. Recommendations from committee are referred to 
the Vice Presidents, with a copy to the Office of University Personnel 
Services, department and employee. 
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The Vice Presidents acting as a committee will have the final authority. 

POLICY AND PROCEDURES: EXCEPTIONS 

The authority to grant exceptions to one or more of these policies and 
procedures is vested in the President of Oklahoma State University. 
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EXH IBIT A 
OVERVIEW OF THE PROCEDURE FOR ESTABLISHING AND STAFFING 

A NEW POSITION 

Pos i tion Evaluation 
(detailed on P• 1.02) 

·~ 
Request to Staff 

(detailed on P• l. 03) 

~ 
Recruitment 

(p. l. 03) 

~ 
Extending a 
Salary Offer 

(p. 1. 04 and 1. 05) 

~ 
Acceptance 

J 
Processing 

Payroll Action 
Form and 

Related Materials 

J; 
Administrative and Board 

Approval 
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EXHIBIT B 
EVALUATION PROCEDURE FOR A PROPOSED 

NEW POSITION 

r----------
1 
I 

Preparation of position 
questionnaire and exemption 

checklist by supervisor 

I 
I 

L_ -·--- -----,--------- Dean's or Director's 
comments and signature 

Ul 
.j..J 

~ 
Ul 
Q) 

~ 

Q) 
.j..J 

<IJ 
<.) 

•.-I 
c 

Vice President's or 
President's comments 
and signature 

Submitted to 
U. P. S • 

~ 
0 Disseminate for 
)!\ Informational 

I Communication~--L Purposes -------------- - ·- ·- --

Exempt? 

Uniform Pay Plan for 
()-->"'!» No ----:::> Classified ¥ Employees 

Evaluation for 
Title & Range 
Allocation 
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FFIRMATIVE ACTION L 
CmfPLIANCE ...... 

BUDGET I< OFFICE 

EXHIBIT C 
REQUEST TO STAFF A NE\.J OR VACANT 

FACULTY OR A & P POSITION 

DEPARTMENT 

DEAN/ 
DIRECTOR ----------------. 

PERSONNEL 

A & P Study 
Compliance 

------- --·-1 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

1 
i 
l 
t 
1 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

VICE PRESIDENT* L -------J ~ 
L,_ _________ _Jl- -App;o~ci----- ~ 

Copies 

*Ma. d d h d JOr a ministrative positions an A & P positions report ing to t e Presi ent 
would require the Pres ident's signature. 
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AFFIRMATIVE / 

ACTION ........ 

EXHIBIT D 

FLOW CHART FOR PAYROLL ACTION 
FORl1 AND RECRUITHENT REPORT 

DEPARTHENT 

DEAN/DIRECTOR 

BUDGET OFFIC~ 
\JI 

PERSONNEL 
SERVICES 

VICE 
PRESIDENT 

PRESIDENT 

BOARD OF 
REGENTS 
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EXHIBIT E 
REQUEST FOR RECLASSIFICATION OF AN EXISTING POSITION 

FLm~ CHART 

Preparation or revision of position questionnaire 
by incumbent and/or supervisor 

Vice 

Supervisor's comments 
and signature 

Dean's or Director's 
comments and signature 

t 
President's or President's 
comments and signature 

w 
Evaluation for possible reclassification 

of title and pay grade by U.P.S. 

t 
Decision from U.P.S. to the appropriate officials* 

*Personnel Services may request assistance in reaching a decision from the 
A & P Classification Committee. In this instance an appeal request would 
bypass the A & P Classification Committee and go directly to the vice 
presidents. (See Requests f or Classification Appeal, p. 1.07) 
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EXHIRIT F 

OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 

REQUEST FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL CLASSIFICATION APPEAL 

NM~------------------------------------------------~DEPARTMENT~----------------

COLLEGE OR DIVISION 
~--------------------------------------------------------~ 

EHPLOYEE STATEMENt: (please attach documentation, if necessary , supporting reasons 
for request) 

EMP LOYEE S IGNATURE ___________________________________ DATE~--------------

DEPARTMENT HEAD RESPONSE TO REQUEST: (please attach supporting documentation, if 
necessary) 

DEPARTMENT HEAD SIGNATURE DATE -------------------------------- ~-----------------
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DEAN/DIRECTOR REPLY/PROPOSED DISPOSITION : 

DEAN/DIRECTOR SIGNATURE DATE --------------------------------------- --------------

ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL REVIEW COHHITTEE RECOMMENDATION: 

DATE -------------
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II. LISTING OF TITLES, 
RANGES, and RANGE ALLOCATIONS 



Annual 

1. 11,150 

2. 13,100 

3. 13,600 

4. 15,400 

5. 17,950 

6. 20,370 

7. 23,760 

8. 28,000 

Oklahoma State Universi ty 
1980 - 1981 

Competitive Area 
Salary Ranges for 

Administrative and Professional Staff 

Mo nthly 

12,800 l. 929 

15,130 2. 1, 092 

15,645 3. 1,133 

17,810 4. 1, 283 

20,770 5. 1, 496 

23,625 6. 1,697 

27,625 7. 1,980 

32,990 8. 2,333 

University Personnel Services 
April 23, 1980 

2.01 

1,067 

1,261 

1, 304 

1' 484 

1,731 

1,969 

2,302 

2, 749 



Occupational Code 

8001 
7 240 
7238 
7 248 
8007 
8006 
8008 
8126 
7531 
7 471 
7 585 
8209 
5209 
7 567 
8196 
8061 
7 396 
7394 
7207 
7 227 
7 402 
8195 

1725 
7206 
8090 
8132 
8077 
7399 
8075 
8066 
7824 
7 522 
8086 
8076 
8067 
8097 
8193 

8092 

7406 

8102 
8116 
8112 
7823 

Alphabetical List of Titles 
included in the Administrative/ 
Professional Compensation Plan 

Academic Advisor 
Accountant 

Title 

Accounting Supervisor 
Accounts Payable Specialist 
Administrative Assistant 
Administrative Associate 
Administrative Officer 
Administrative Programs Director 
Advisor, International Students 
Agriculture Association Officer 
Agriculturist 
Agronomic Budget Specialist 
Aircraft Pilot 
Analytical Toxicologist 
Annual Gift Program Director 
Annuity Program Advisor 
Artist 
Artist, Television 
Assistant Bursar 
Assistant Comptroller 
Assistant Conference Coordinator 
Assistant Coordinator, Sports Health, Safety 

and Eq uiprnent 
Assistant Dean, Student Affairs 
Assistant Director, Admissions 
Assistant Director, Agriculture Information 
Assistant Director, Alumni Relations 
Assistant Director, Arts & Sciences Research 
Ass i stant Director, Audio Visual Center 

Pay 

Assistant Director, Business and Economic Research 
Assistant Director, College of Business Extension 
Assistant Director, Colvin Center 
Assistant Director, Counseling Services 
Assistant Director, Electronics Lab 
Assistant Director, Engineering Research 
Assistant Director, DETA Extension 
Assistant Director, Financial Aids 
Assistant Director, Fluid Power Research 

Center 
Assistant Director, High School and College 

Relations 
Assistant Director, Independent and Correspondence 

Study 
Assistant 
Assistant 
Assistant 
Assistant 

Director, 
Director, 
Director, 
Director, 

Institutional Research 
Internal Audit 
Physical Plant 
Programs 

2. 02 

Range 

1 
2 
5 
2 
2 
3 
5 
5 
5 
4 
1 
3 
4 
4 
6 
4 
1 
2 
4 
6 
2 

4 
4 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
5 

7 

5 

4 
6 
6 
7 
6 



Occupa t ional Code 

8094 
7759 
8123 
8121 
7 809 
8110 
8091 
8140 
7123 
4623 
8062 
7277 
8024 
8028 
80ll 
7204 
5110 
7364 

7 365 

1727 
1 799 
7 216 
7 219 
1798 
1722 
8068 

7 537 
8197 
8185 
8038 
7208 
7 291 
8096 
7239 
7 4.26 
8200 
7 281 
1131 
7403 
6203 
3032 
8003 
8089 
8034 
8035 
8190 
8049 
7325 
8050 
8020 

Title 

Assistant Director, Purchasing 
Assistant Director, Single Student Housing 
Assistant Director, Student Health Center 
Assistant Director, Student Services Haintenance 
Assistant Director, University Food Service 
Assistant Director, University Personnel Services 
Assistant Director, University Placement Services 
Assistant Food Service Coordinator 
Assistant Herd Manager 
Assistant Manager, Bookstore 
Assistant l1anager, Student Activities 
Assistant Manager, University Printing Services 
Assistant Project Engineer 
Assistant Public Information Officer 
Assistant Publications Editor 
Assistant Registrar 
Assistant Superintendent, Gr ounds 
Assistant Supervisor, Administrative Systems 

Production Services 
Assistant Supervisor, Administrative Systems 

Support Services 
Assistant to the Dean 
Assistant to the Vice President 
Assistant University Budget Director 
Assistant University Business Manager 
Assistant Vice President 
Associate Dean, Student Affairs 
Associate Director, College of Home Economics 

Extens ion 
Athletic Counselor 
Athletic Gift Program Director 
Athletics Promotions Director 
Broadcast Coordinator 
Bursa r 
Captain, OSU Security 
Career Co unselor 
Chief Accountant 
Chief Television Engineer 
Child Care Training Specialist 
Compensation Specialist 
Computer Prog rammer 
Confe rence Coordinator 
Construction Eng ineer Specialist 
Consultant Dietitian 
Coordinator, Academic Services 
Coordinator, Agricultural Publications 
Coordinator, Audio-Visual Services 
Coordinator, Audio-Visual Technical Services 
Coord ina tor, Computer Accounting Services 
Coordinator, DETA Cooperative Educa tion Program 
Coordinator, Electronics Shop 
Coordinator, DETA Extension Programs 
Coordinator, Ex tension Programs 

2.03 

Pay Range 

5 
6 
8 
6 
6 
6 
5 
1 
2 
4 
4 
3 
4 
2 
1 
6 
2 

5 

5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
8 
6 

5 
5 
6 
6 
3 
6 
5 
5 
6 
5 
3 
2 
2 
4 
3 
2 
4 
5 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
2 



Occupational Code 

8048 
8033 
8143 
8180 
7820 
8141 
7557 
8206 
7265 
7 262 
8082 
8040 
7822 
7757 
7756 
8032 
7821 
7700 
7280 
8027 
8142 

8083 
7 539 
8058 
8135 
7 694 
8204 
7528 
8203 
7043 
1731 
8198 
8104 
8131 
7 305 
7400 
8103 
7525 
8106 
7542 
7 547 
8109 

8130 
7401 
8117 
8118 
8122 

8127 
8114 

Title Pay Range 

Coordinator, Financial Aids 
Coordinator, Graphics 
Coordinator, Health & Fitness Center 
Coordinator, Historical Preservation Survey 
Coordinator, Intramural Sports 
Coordinator, Laboratory Animal Resources 
Coordinator, Nursing Services 
Coordinator, Posse Programs 
Coordinator, Printing Production 
Coordinator, Property and Inventory Control 
Coordinator, Proposal Development 
Coordinator, Records Management 
Coordinator, Recreation Programs 
Coordinator, Residence Halls Programming 
Coordinator, Residence Life 
Coordinator, Resource Institute 
Coordinator, Sports Activities 
Coordinator, Sports Health, Safety, and Equipment 
Coordinator, Staff Benefits 
Coordinator, Statistical Lab 
Coordinator, Student Recruitment 

& Hi nori ty Programs 
Coordinator, Technical Support Development 
Coordinator, Veterans Affairs 
Coordinator, Veterinary Medicine Admissions 
Coordinator, Vocational-Rehabilitation Information 
Coordinator, Women's Inter-Collegiate Athletics 
Cost/Return Analyst 
Counselor 
Curriculum Development Specialist 
Creamery Superintendent 
Dean of Student Affairs 
Deferred Gift Program Director 
Director, Administrative Systems Development 
Director, Alumni Relations 
Director, Architectural Services 
Director, Audio-Visual Center 
Director, Computing and Information Systems 
Director, Counseling Services 
Director, DETA Extension 
Director, Financial Aids 
Director, Freshman Programs & Services 
Director, Grants and Contracts Financial 

Administration 
Director, High School and College Relations 
Director, Independent and Correspondence Studies 
Director, Internal Audit 
Director, International Programs 
Director, Married Student Housing and Student 

Services Maintenance 
Director, OSU Foundation 
Director, OSU Security 

2.04 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
2 
4 
3 
5 
3 
5 
3 
4 
4 
4 
3 
4 
6 
4 
2 

3 
5 
4 
4 
3 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
6 
7 
8 
8 
6 
8 
7 
8 
7 
6 

6 
7 
6 
8 
8 

7 
8 
7 



Occupational Code 

8113 
8134 
8108 
7760 
8124 
8120 
8105 
8129 
7810 
8111 
8128 
8029 
8047 
8194 
8201 
8080 
8021 
7 214 
7 263 
7 294 
8017 
7806 
7803 
8181 
7 242 
8010 
7750 
7124 
7 229 
7 392 
8144 
7380 
8030 
8199 
7 279 
7 458 
8088 
7 286 
7 327 
8054 
7 504 
7 598 
8055 
7 293 
7 2 75 
7 558 
7 597 
7 284 
7288 
7415 
7560 
8093 

Title 

Director, Physical Plant 
Director, Public Information 
Director, Purchasing 
Director, Single Student Housing 
Director, Student Heal th Center 
Director, Studen t Union 
Director, University Computer Center 
Director, University Extension 
Director, University Food Service 
Director, University Personnel Services 
Director, University Placement Services 
EDP Auditor 
Energy Hanagement Coordinator 
Environmental Hazards Coordinator 
Equipment Manager 
Extension Engineer 
Extension Specialist 
Field Coordinator 
Financial Coordina tor 
Fire Service Training Specialist 
Fiscal Officer 
Food Production Coordinator 
Food Service Coordinator 
Freshman Services Counselor 
Grants and Contracts Officer 
Graphic Designer 
Head Resident 
Herd Manager 
Indirect Cost Specialist 
Institutional Research Analyst 
International Education Specialist 
Librarian, Computing Services 
Maintenance Coordinator 
Major Gift Program Director 
Manager , Administrative Services 
Manager, Bookstore 
Manager, Bureau of Tests and Measurements 
Manager, Central Mailing 
Manager, Engineering and Utilities 
Manager, Farm, Feed and Services 
Manager, Farm Building Information Service 
Manager, Farm Research Lab 
Manager , Feed Plant Operations 
}fu nager, Fire Service Training and Publications 
Hanager , Flight Service 
Manager, Hospital Lab and X-Ray 
Manager, Instrumen t and Maintenance Shops 
Manager, Lake Resources 
l1anager, Hotor Vehicle Service Station 
Manager, O'Collegian 
}1anager, Pathology La bora tory 
Manager, Payrol l Processing 

2.05 

Pay Range 

8 
8 
6 
7 
8 
7 
7 
8 
7 
8 
7 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 
2 
4 
2 
3 
4 
4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
6 
4 
5 
5 
4 
7 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 



Occupational Code 

8036 
7435 
7 587 
7 595 
7758 
8063 
7801 
8101 
8100 
7405 
7802 
7 287 
7283 
8059 
8133 
3088 
8037 
7 554 
8146 
9221 
8205 
7 417 
8009 
7 550 
7 534 
7 329 
7307 
8025 
8019 
8023 
7 425 
8053 
8012 
8022 
1431 
7259 
7260 
6044 
7568 
8031 
7556 
7203 
4506 
8115 
8084 
8182 
8002 
7 237 
7586 
8208 

Title 

Manager, Photo Services 
1'1anager, Radio Station 
Manager, Research Field Operations 
Hanager, Research Instrument Shop 
1'1anager, Single Student Housing Operations 
1'1anager, Student Activities 
1'1anager, Student Union Food Service 
Manager, Student Union Operations 
1'1anager, Student Union Programs 
Manager, Technical Information Services 
Manager, University Food Service 
Manager, Unive rsity Printing Services 
l'ianager, Vending 
l'ianager, Veterinary Medicine Research Labs 
Managing Editor 
Meat Laboratory Supervisor 
Media Services Specialist 
Nurse-Anes t he tis t 
Pathologist 
Payroll Specialist 
Pharmacist 
Photographer 
Photographic Technical Specialist 
Physician 
Placement Counselor 
Plant Engineer 
Projec t Architect 
Pro ject Engineer 
Promotions Specialist 
Proposal Development Editor 
Public Information Officer 
Public Service Special ist 
Publications Editor 
Publications Production Specialist 
Publications Specialist 
Purchasing Coordinator 
Purchasing Specialist 
Radio Engineer 
Radiologic Technologist 
Recreation Programs Specialist 
Registered Nurse 
Registrar and Director of Admissions 
Registrar's Assistant 
Reports Analyst 
Research Engineer 
Research Equipment Specialist 
Senior Academic Advisor 
Senior Accountant 
Senior Agriculturist 
Senior Assistant Bursar 

2.06 

Pay Range 

4 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
5 
5 
5 
6 
5 
4 
6 
3 
3 
2 
7 
2 
5 
1 
1 
7 
2 
5 
5 
5 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
1 
8 
2 
4 
5 
3 
2 
4 
2 
5 



Occu pational Code 

803 9 
805 2 
8081 
8015 
8018 
7804 
7 393 
8026 
8013 
8 085 
7 234 
8057 
8139 
8064 
7 224 
8202 
8005 
7569 
7414 
7702 
7 231 
7 583 
8 051 
8056 
1128 
8016 
7 546 
8095 
3512 
804 5 
3517 
8044 
7 292 
5111 
8043 

7 345 
8042 
8041 
5095 
5089 
7 374 
7 362 

7 360 

7 361 
7469 
7 390 
7372 
7313 

Title 

Senior Broadcas t Coordinato r 
Senior Coordinator, Extension Programs 
Se nior Extension Engineer 
Se nior Financial Coordinator 
Se nior Fiscal Officer 
Se nior Food Service Coordina tor 
Se nior Institutional Research Analyst 
Se nior Projec t Engineer 
Se nior Publications Editor 
Senior Resea rch Engineer 
Senior Staff Auditor 
Senior Station Superintendent 
Senior Systems Analys t 
Senior Television Producer/Director 
Serials Cataloger/Project Coordinator 
Se rvice Programs Specialist 
Special Projects Assistant 
Spectrographic Analyst 
Sports Information Director 
Sports Information Officer 
Staff Auditor 
Staff Engineer 
Staff Psychologist 
Station Superintendent 
Student Data Operations Specialist 
Student Employment Specialist 
Student Programs Coordinator 
Student Services Coordinator 
Student Union Building Manager 
Superintendent, Carpentry Services 
Superintendent, Custodial Se rvices 
Superintendent, Electrical Services 
Superintendent, Fire and Safety 
Superintendent, Grounds and Labor 
Superintendent, Heating, Ventilating, and 

Air Conditioning Services 
Superintendent , Ma intenance 
Superintendent, Mechani cal Maintenance Se rvices 
Superintendent, Painting Services 
Superintendent, Power Plant 
Superintendent, Wa ter Plant 
Supervisor, Administrative Systems Development 
Supervisor, Adminstrative Systems Production 

Services 
Supervisor, Administrative Systems Development 

Services 

Pay Range 

5 
4 
6 
5 
6 
4 
5 
6 
5 
6 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
2 
1 
2 
6 
3 
2 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
3 
5 
l 
4 
3 
4 
5 
5 

4 
5 
4 
3 
5 
4 

Group 6 

6 

Supervisor, Adminstrative Systems Support Services 
Supervi sor, Architecture Extension 

6 
6 
5 
6 
6 
5 

Supervisor, Computer Operations 
Supervisor, Data Base Administration 
Supervisor, Drafting Service 
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Occupational Code Title Pay Range 

7 264 Supervisor, Duplicating Services 4 
8099 . Supervisor, Financial Aids Programs 5 
8098 Supervisor, Financial Aids Services 5 
8136 Supervisor, Financial Audits 5 
7 409 Supervisor, Fire Protection Publications 5 
7296 Supervisor, Fire Service Training 5 
7 39l Supervisor, Programming Services 6 
7 590 Supervisor, Research Support Services 5 
8 207 Supervisor, Systems Operations 4 
8191 Supervisor, Systems Programming 6 
7 481 Supervisor, Technology Extension 5 
8065 Supervisor, Television Art 5 
8192 Supervisor, User Information 6 
7 600 Survey Entomologist 5 
8138 Systems Analyst 4 
8137 Systems Analyst/Programmer 3 
6045 Television Engineer 3 
7430 Television Producer/Director 4 
8060 University Budget Analyst 4 
7 217 University Budget Director 8 
7 218 University Business Manager 8 
7 215 University Cornp troller 8 
7 527 University Representative 3 
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Alphabetical list of Titles by Range included in the 
Administrative/Professional Compensation Plan 

Occupational 
Code 

8001 
7 585 
7 396 
8140 
8011 
8010 
7750 
7 417 
8009 
7 556 
8005 
3512 

Occupational 
Code 

7240 
7 248 
8007 
7 394 
7402 
7123 
8028 
5110 
7281 
1131 
3032 
8020 
8141 
8027 
8021 
7 263 
7803 
7 242 
8144 
7380 
8030 
7 554 
9 221 
7534 
8019 
8023 

RANGE 1 

Title 

Academic Advisor 
Ag ricul tur ist 
Artist 
Assistant Food Service Coordinator 
Assistant Publications Editor 
Graphic Designer 
Head Resident 
Photographer 
Photographic Technical Specialist 
Registered Nurse 
Special Projects Assistant 
Student Union Building Hanager 

RANGE 2 

Title 

Accountant 
Accounts Payable Specialist 
Administrative Assistant 
Artist, Television 
Assistant Conference Coordinator 
Assistant Herd Hanager 
Assistant Public Information Officer 
Assistant Superintendent, Grounds 
Compensation Specialist 
Computer Programmer 
Consultant Dietitian 
Coordinator, Extension Programs 
Coordinator, Laboratory Animal Resources 
Coordinator, Statistical Lab 
Extension Specialist 
Financial Coordinator 
Food Service Coordinator 
Grants and Contracts Officer 
International Education Specialist 
Librarian, Computing Services 
~~intenance Coordinator 
Nurse-Anesthetist 
Payroll Specialist 
Placement Counselor 
Promotions Specialist 
Proposal Development Editor 
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8012 
8022 
1431 
7 260 
8031 
4506 
8002 
7 586 
8202 
7 569 
7231 
1128 
8016 

Occupational 
Code 

8006 
8209 

7277 
8038 
8200 
6203 
8034 
7 325 
8048 
8033 
8143 
8206 
7262 
8040 
8032 

8142 

8135 
8204 
7 528 
7043 
8203 
8201 
7294 
8181 
7124 
7229 
7 392 
3088 
8037 
7 259 
6044 
7 568 

Publications Editor 
Publications Production Specialist 
Publications Specialist 
Purchasing Specialist 
Recreation Programs Specialist 
Registrar's Assistant 
Senior Academic Advisor 
Senior Agricultur is t 
Service Programs Specialist 
Spectrographic Analyst 
Staff Auditor 
Student Data Operations Specialist 
Student Employment Specialist 

RANGE 3 

Title 

Administrative Associate 
Agronomic Budget Specialist 
Assistant Hanager, University Printing 

Services 
Broadcast Coordinator 
Child Care Training Specialist 
Construction Engineer Specialist 
Coordinator, Audio-Visual Services 
Coordinator, Electronics Shop 
Coordinator, Financial Aids 
Coordinator, Graphics 
Coordinator, Health & Fitness Center 
Coordinator, Posse Programs 
Coordinator, Prope rty and Inventory Control 
Coordinator, Records Management 
Coordinator, Resource Institute 
Coordinator, Student Recruitment 

& Hinority Programs 
Coordinator, Vocational-Rehabilitation 

Information 
Cost/Return Analyst 
Counselor 
Creamery Superintendent 
Curr iculum Development Specialist 
Equipment Manager 
Fire Service Training Specialist 
Freshman Services Counselor 
Herd Manager 
Indirect Cost Specialist 
Institutional Research Analyst 
Meat Laboratory Supervisor 
Media Services Specialist 
Purchasing Coordinator 
Radio Engineer 
Radiologic Technologist 

2.10 



8182 
7702 
7 546 
3 517 
8041 
8137 
6045 
7527 

Occupational 
Code 

7471 
5209 
7 567 
8061 
7207 

8195 
1725 

7406 
4623 
8062 
8024 
7403 
8003 
8035 
8190 

8049 
8050 
8180 
7820 
7 557 
7822 
7 757 
7756 
7821 
7280 
7539 
8058 
7 214 
8017 
7806 
7286 
8054 
8055 
7 560 
8036 

Research Equipnent Specialist 
Sports Information Officer 
Student Programs Coordinator 
Superintendent, Custodial Services 
Superintendent, Painting Services 
Systems Analyst/Programmer 
Television Engineer 
University Representative 

RANGE 4 

Title 

Agriculture Association Officer 
Aircraft Pilot 
Analytical Toxicologist 
Annuity Program Advisor 
Assistant Bursar 
Assistant Coordinator, Sports Health, Safety 

and Equipment 
Assistant Dean, Student Affairs 
Assistant Director, Independent and 

Correspondence Study 
Assistant }fanager, Bookstore 
Assistant :t-1anager, Student Activities 
Assistant Project Engineer 
Conference Coordinator 
Coordinator, Academic Services 
Coordinator, Audio-Visual Technical Services 
Coordinator, Computer Accounting Services 
Coordinator, DETA Cooperative Education 

Program 
Coordinator, DETA Extension Programs 
Coordinator, Historical Preservation Survey 
Coordinator, Intramural Sports 
Coordinator, Nursing Services 
Coordinator, Recreation Programs 
Coordinator, Residence Halls Programming 
Coordinator, Residence Life 
Coordinator, Sports Activities 
Coordinator, Staff Benefits 
Coordinator, Veterans Affairs 
Coordinator, Veterinary Medicine Admissions 
Field Coordinator 
Fiscal Officer 
Food Production Coordinator 
Manager, Central Mailing 
Manager, Farm, Feed and Services 
Manager, Feed Plant Operations 
Manager, Pathology Lab 
~1anager, Photo Services 

2.11 



8059 
7425 
8053 
8115 
7 23 7 
8052 
7804 
7234 
7 224 
7 583 
8051 
8056 
8045 
8044 

8043 

8042 
5089 
7264 
8207 
8138 
7430 
8060 

Occupational 
Code 

7238 
8008 
8126 
7 531 
7399 

8075 

8066 
8097 

8092 
8094 

8091 

7364 
1727 
1799 
7 365 

8208 

Hanager, Veterinary Hedicine Research Labs 
Public Information Officer 
Public Service Specialist 
Reports Analyst 
Senior Accountant 
Senior Coordinator, Extension Programs 
Senior Food Service Coordinator 
Senior Staff Auditor 
Serials Cataloger/Project Coordinator 
Staff Engineer 
Staff Psychologist 
Station Superintendent 
Superintendent, Carpentry Services 
Superintendent, Electrical Services 
Superintendent, Heating, Ventilating, and 

Air Conditioning Services 
Superintendent, Mechanical Maintenance 

Services 
Superintendent, Water Plant 
Supervisor, Duplicating Services 
Supervisor, Systems Operations 
Sy sterns Analyst 
Television Producer/Director 
University Budget Analyst 

RANGE 5 

Title 

Accounting Supervisor 
Administrative Officer 
Administrative Programs Director 
Advisor, International Students 
Assistant Director, Audio Visual Center 
Assistant Director, Business and Economic 

Research 
Assistant Director, College of Business 

Extension 
Assistant Director, Financial Aids 
Assistant Director, High School and College 

Re l ations 
Assistant Director, Purchasing 
Assistant Director, University Placement 

Services 
Assistant Supervisor, Administrative Systems 

Production Services 
Assistant to the Dean 
Assistant to the Vice President 
Assistant Supervisor, Administrative Systems 

Support Services 
Associate Bursar 

2.12 



8068 
7 537 
7 291 
8_096 
7426 
8089 
7 26 5 
8082 
8083 
8029 
8047 
8194 
8080 
7 458 
8088 
7 504 
7 598 
7 2 75 
7 558 
7 597 
7284 
7 288 
7 415 
8093 
7 435 
7 595 
7 758 
8063 
8101 
8100 
7405 
7 802 
7 283 
8205 
7 329 
7307 
8025 
8084 
8208 
8039 
8015 
7 393 
8013 
8057 
8139 
8064 
8095 
7 292 

Associate Director, College of Home Economics 
Extension 

Athletic Counselor 
Captain, OSU Securi ty 
Career Counse lor 
Chief Television Engineer 
Coordinator, Ag ricultural Publications 
Coordinator, Printing Productions 
Coordinator, Proposal Development 
Coordinator, Technical Su pport Deve l opme nt 
EDP Auditor 
Energy Hanagement Coordinator 
Environmental Hazards Coordinator 
Ex tension Engineer 
Ha nager, Bookstore 
Ha nager, Bureau of Tests and Measurements 
Manager, Farm Building Information Service 
Manager, Farm Research Lab 
Hanager, Flight Service 
Ma nager, Hospital Lab and X-Ray 
Ma nager, Instrument and Haintenance Shops 
Ha nager, Lake Resources 
Ha nager, Motor Vehicle Service Station 
Ha nager, 0' Collegian 
l1a nager, Payroll Processing 
Hanager, Radio Station 
Hanager, Research Instrument Shop 
~1anager, Single Student Housing Operations 
Hanager, Student Activities 
Manager, Student Union Operations 
Ha nage r, Student Union Programs 
Ha nager, Technical Information Services 
Manager, University Food Serv ice 
Ha nager, Vending 
Pharmacist 
Plant Engineer 
Project Architect 
Project Engineer 
Research Engineer 
Senior Assistant Bursar 
Senior Broadcast Coordinator 
Senior Financial Coordinator 
Senior Institutional Research Analyst 
Senior Publications Editor 
Senior Station Superintendent 
Senior Systems Analyst 
Senior Television Producer/Director 
Student Services Coordinator 
Superintendent, Fire and Safety 

2.13 



5111 
7345 
5095 
7469 
7 313 
8099 
8098 
8136 
7409 
7 296 
7 590 
7 481 
8065 
7600 

Occupational 
Code 

8196 
7 227 
7 206 
8090 
8132 
8077 
7824 
7522 
8086 
8076 
8067 
8102 
8116 
7823 
7759 

8121 
7809 

8110 
7204 
7216 
7 219 
1722 
8197 
8185 
7 208 
7239 

7700 
7 694 
8198 

Superintendent, Grounds and Labor 
Superintendent, Maintenance 
Superintendent, Power Plant 
Supervisor, Architecture Extension 
Supervisor, Drafting Service 
Supervisor, Financial Aids Programs 
Supervisor, Financial Aids Services 
Supervisor, Financial Audits 
Supervisor, Fire Protection Publications 
Supervisor, Fire Service Training 
Supervisor, Research Support Services 
Supervisor, Technology Extension 
Supervisor, Television Art 
Survey Entomologist 

RANGE 6 

Title 

Annual Gift Program Director 
Assistant Comptroller 
Assistant Director, Admissions 
Assistant Director, Agriculture Information 
Assistant Director, Alumni Relations 
Assistant Director, Arts & Sciences Research 
Assistant Director, Colvin Center 
Assistant Director, Counseling Services 
Assistant Director, Electronics Lab 
Assistant Director, Engineering Research 
Assistant Director, DETA Extension 
Assistant Director, Institutional Research 
Assistant Director, Internal Audits 
Assistant Director, Programs 
Assistant Director, Single Student Housing 
Assistant Director, Student Services 

Maintenance 
Assistant Director, University Food Service 
Assistant Director, University Personnel 

Services 
Assistant Registrar 
Assistant University Budget Director 
Assistant University Business Manager 
Associate Dean, Student Affairs 
Athletic Gift Program Director 
Athletic Promotions Director 
Bursar 
Chief Accountant 
Coordinator, Sports Health, Safety, and 

Equipment 
Coordinator, Women's Inter-Collegiate Athletics 
Deferred Gift Program Director 

2.14 



7400 
7 54 7 

8109 

7401 
8108 
8199 
7279 
7 327 
7 587 
7801 
7 287 
8133 
8081 
8018 
8026 
8085 
7 414 

7 374 

7 362 

7 360 

7 361 
7 390 
7 3 72 
7 391 
8191 
8192 

Occupational 
Code 

8193 
8112 
8104 
7525 
7 542 
8130 

8122 
8114 
7760 
8120 

Director, Audio-Visual Center 
Director, Freshman Programs & Services 
Director, Grants and Contracts Financial 

Administration 
Director, Independent and Correspondence 

Studies 
Director, Purchasing 
Major Gift Program Director 
Hanager, Administrative Services 
Manager, Engineering and Utilities 
Manager, Research Field Operations 
Manager, Student Union Food Service 
Manager, University Printing Services 
Managing Editor 
Senior Extension Engineer 
Senior Fiscal Officer 
Senior Project Engineer 
Senior Research Engineer 
Sports Information Director 
Supervisor, Administrative Systems 

Development Group 
Supervisor, Administrative Systems Production 

Services 
Supervisor, Administrative Systems 

Development Services 
Supervisor, Administrative Systems Support 

Services 
Supervisor, Computer Operations 
Supervisor, Data Base Administration 
Supervisor, Programming Services 
Supervisor, Systems Programming 
Supervisor, User Information 

RANGE 7 

Title 

Assistant Director, Fluid Power Research 
Center 

Assistant Director, Physical Plant 
Director, Administrative Systems Development 
Director, Couns e ling Services 
Director, Financial Aids 
Director, High School and College Relations 
Director, Married Student Housing and Student 

Services Haintenance 
Director, OSU Security 
Director, Single Student Housing 
Director, Student Union 

2. 15 



8105 
7 810 
8128 

7293 
8146 
7 550 

Occupational 
Code 

8123 
1798 
1731 
8131 
7305 
8103 
8106 
8117 
8118 
8127 
8113 
8134 
8124 
8129 
8111 
7203 
7217 
7218 
7 215 

Director, University Computer Center 
Director, University Food Service 
Director, University Placement Services 
Manager, Fire Service Training and 

Publications 
Pathologist 
Physician 

RANGE 8 

Title 

Assistant Director, Student Health Center 
Assistant Vice President 
Dean of Student Affairs 
Director, Alumni Relations 
Director, Architectural Services 
Director, Computing and Information Systems 
Director, DETA Extension 
Director, Internal Audits 
Director, I nternational Programs 
Director, OSU Foundation 
Director, Physical Plant 
Director, Public Information 
Director, Student Health Center 
Director, University Extension 
Director, University Personnel Services 
Registrar and Director of Admissions 
University Budget Director 
University Business Manager 
University Comptroller 

2.16 
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APPENDIX I 



STANDARD FOR DETERHIN ING ADtnN ISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL STATUS 

Executive Exemption 

A. Short Test 

( 1) Is the employee earning a salary of _____ _ or more per week ( yr.)? 
Yes No ---

(2) Is his or her primary duty the management or direction of a college, division 
or department of the University and does it include the regular direction 
or supervision of the work of two or more full-time equivalent employees? 

Yes No ---

If the above two questions are answered "yes," then the employee is exempt. 
If not, the general test must be used. 

B. General Test 

( 1) Is the employee earning a salary of at least ____ _ to ____ _ per week 
No ( to yr.)? Yes 

(2) Is the employee's primary duty the management or direction of a college, 
division, department of the University? Yes No 

(3) Does the employee customarily and regularly direct the work of two or 

(4) 

more full-time equivalent employees in the college, division or department? 

Does the employee have the authority to hire or fire 
are his or her suggestions and recommendations as to 
and as to the advancement .and promotion or any other 
othe r employees, given particular weight? 

Yes No 

other employees, or 
hiring or firing, 
change of status of 

Yes No 

(5) Does the employee customarily and regularly exercise discretionary powers? 
Yes No ---

(6) Does the employee devote 80% or more of his or her hours of work to actitivites 
which are directly and closely related to managerial duties? 

Yes No 

If all of the above questions are answered "yes," the employee is exempt 
as an executive. One or more "no" answers requires further review conducted 
by the Office of University Personnel Services. 

Supervisor's signature Date 

Dean's or Director's signature Date 

February 1 , 1 9 7 9 
Okl a homa St a t e Un iver . .:;i rv 



Definition of Terms Used in Determining Administrative and Professional Status 

( l) The term "direction" means a position incumbent receives communications about 
jobs, tasks, or functions to be performed in the future rather. than feedback or 
evaluat.ion of jobs, tasks, or functions already accomplished. Hore 
specifically; direction means initial assignment of a task or blocks of work and 
includes receiving periodic communication about how to perform a task and 
changes in an assignment. 

(2) The term "supervision" is defined as the responsibility of directing, overseeing 
or having others. execute particular programs or services that contribute to the 
r;oals or objectives of the administrative unit. Typical activities of 
supervision include: 

(a) lUring, firing, promoting, or demoting employees or recommending 
the same 

(b) training employees 

(c) planning, distributing and scheduling the unit's workload 

(d) evaluating or disciplining an employee's performance or recommending 
the same 

(3) To be engaged in "work directly related to management policies or business 
operations," and employee must: 

(a) direct, execute, supervise, or coordinate the activities or affairs 
or personnel within a college, division, or department of the 
University. The individual will be held accountable for the results 
achieved by the college, division, or department. The results 
contribute in large part to the overall goals and objectives accom
plished by the larger college, division or department 

(b) supervise or direct two or more full-time equivalent employees 

(c) devotes no more than 40% of his or her work hours to routine tasks 
and activities unrelated to the duties required by points (a) and 
(b) 

Duties which are considered managerial include interviewing, selecting 
and training employees; setting and adjusting pay rates and work hours; 
directing work; keeping records of subordinates for use in supervision; 
evaluating employee 1 s efficiency and productivity; handling employee 
complaints; disciplining employees planning work; determining Hork 
methods or techniques; distr i buting work; deciding on type of material s 
or supplies to be used; controlling the flow and distribution of materials 
and information. 

February 1, 1979 
Oklahoma State University 



STANDARD FOR DETERmNING AD~1INISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL STATUS 

Administrative Exemption 

A. Short Test 

(l) Is the employee earning a salary of------------- or more per week 
Yes No 

yr.)? 

---
(2) Does his or her primary duty consist of the performance of office or non

manual work requiring the exercise of discretion and i ndependent judgme nt 
directly related to management policies or general business operations 
of the University? Yes No 

If the above two questions are answered "yes," then the employee is exempt . 
If not, the general test must be used. 

B. General Test 

(1) Is the employee earning a salary o f at least ____ _ to per we ek ----
( to yr.)? Yes ______ No ___ _ 

(2) Does the employee's primary duty 
non-manual work di rectly related 
operations of the University? 

consist of the performance of office or 
to management policies or general business 

Yes No ----

(3) Does the employee customarily a nd regularly exercise discretion and inde
pendent judgment? 

(4) Does the employee regularly and directly assist an executive or adminis
trative employee, or perform, under only general supervision, work a l ong 
specialized or technical lines requiring spec ial training, experience 
or knowledge or execute special assignments under only general supervision? 

Yes No 

If the answer to the above question is "yes," name the specialized or 
technical line, or the type of special assignments. 

(5) Does the employee devote more than 60% of his or her hours of work in 
the work week to activities which are directly and closely r e lated in 
his or her administrative duties? Yes No 

Supervisor's signature Date 

Dean's or Directors's signature Date 

February 1, 1979 
Okl a homa State University 



STANDARD FOR DETERHINING ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL STATUS 
Professional Exemption 

A. Short Test 

(l) Is the employee earning a salary of or more per week ( yr.)? 

(2) 

Yes No 

Does the employee's primary duty consist of the performance of work either 
requiring knowledge of an advanced type in a field of science, or learning 
which includes work requ~r~ng invention, imagination or talent in a recognized 
field of artistic endeavor? Yes No -------- --------
If the above two questions are answered "yes," the employee is exempt; 
if not, the general test must be used. 

B. General Test 

(1) Is the employee earning a salary of at least ----------- to per week 
Yes No ( to yr.)? --------- -------

(2) Does either the employee's primary duty or the highest level of knowledge, 
learning, or credentials mandatory for employment and retention consist 
of or relate to either of the following: 

( a ) The performance of work requiri ng knowledge of an advanced type in 
a field of science or learning customarily acquired by a prolonged 
course of specialized intellectual insnstruction and study, as distinguished 
from a general academic education, an apprenticeship, or training 
in the performance of routine mental, manual or physical processes? or 

(b) The performance of work which is original and creative in character 
in a recognized field of artistic endeavor (as opposed to work whi ch 
can be produced by a person endowed with general manual or intelle.ctual 
training) and the result of which depends primarily on the invention, 
imagi nation or talent of the employee? Yes No 

(3) Does the employee customarily and regularly exercise discretion and independent 
judgment? Yes No --------

(4) Is the employee's work predominanatly intellectual and varied in character 
(as opposed to routine mental, manual, me chanical, or physical work) and 
of such character that the output produced or the result accomplished 
cannot be standardized in relation to a given period of time? 

Yes No -----

If all of the above questions are answered "yes," the employee is exempt 
as a professional employee. One or more "no" answers requires further 
review conducted by the Office of University Personnel Services. 

Supervisor's signature Date 

Dean's or Director's signature Date 

February 1, 1979 
Oklahoma State University 
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PURPOSE 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
THE ADHINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

The purpose of this questionnarie is to obtain from you an accurate 
picture of the duties and responsibilities assigned to your current 
position. This questionnaire is not intended to evaluate you or 
your performance. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

1. This questionnaire is important. You should allocate some tDne 
to this project in which you can review the questionnaire in 
detail and organize your thoughts and responses to the questions. 

2. Each question must be completed. Each answer should be accurate 
and in significant detail so that others outside your department 
can understand your response. In cases where there are multiple 
choice answers, please select the one answer that best describes 
your situation. 

3. Whenever you need more room to complete your answer, please add 
additional sheets. Please number those sheets to correspond 
with the particular question. 

4. If you have any questions regarding how to complete the question
naire, please contact your immediate supervisor, department head, 
or call one of your division's representatives to the Advisory or 
Steering Committees. 

5. Please complete the questionnaire and give it to your immediate 
supervisor. 

April 5, 1979 



OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Personnel Position 

ADHINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL number 
POSITION QUESTIONNAIRE 

NAME DATE----------

PRESENT 
POSITION TITLE--------------- LOCATION-----------

DEPARTHENT -------------------------------------------

LENGTH OF TIME: With OSU Years Months ------- --------

In Present Position Years Months ---------- -------

I. JOB CONTENT 

1. List the four major responsibilities of your position and give 
the percentage of your time that is devoted to each. The percentage 
need not total 100. Underneath each major responsibility, list 
the specific job duties performed, giving emphasis to the important 
and difficult aspects of the work. Attempt to write the duties 
so that a person outside the department will be able to understand 
the job. 

~UUOR RESPONSIBILITY I: % OF TIME 
DEVOTED 

SPECIFIC JOB DUTIES RELATED TO MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY I: (Put each duty on a sep
arate line.) 

University Personnel Services 
January 26, 1979 (1) 



~~JOR RESPONSIBILITY II: ;% -~OF 'TIME 
DEVOTED 

SPECIFIC JOB DUTIES RELATED TO MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY II: (Put each duty on a 
separate l ine.) 

l·~JOR RESPONSIBILITY III: % OF TU1E 
DEVOTED 

SPECIFIC JOB DUTIES RELATED TO MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY III: (Put each duty on a 
separate line.) 

(2) 



HAJOR RESPONSIBILITY IV: % OF TIME 
DEVOTED 

SPECIFIC JOB DUTIES RELATED TO MAJOR RESPONSIBI LITY IV: (Put each duty on a 
separate line.) 

2. Most jobs 
imposed. 
constrain 

have guidelines which are either internally or externally 
Select the statement that best describes how guidelines 
your independence of action within this pos ition. 

Note: Policies and procedures, task guides, established rules 
or instructions or precedents are defined as specif i c 
operating guidelines developed by one's own department, 
recommended by one's own department but approved by other s, 
or the guidelines can be broader operating po licies and 
procedures. Included within the def ini tion of guidelines 
are the Board of Regents Policy, State Budget Of f ice 
Guidelines, Purchas i ng Policies and Procedures, etc. 

a) Assigned extended multiple work assignments or projects within 
framework of prescribed procedures. May be checked for proper 
procedure at i ntervals, but accuracy is usually assumed. 

b) Administer s policies and procedures, usual ly within a functional 
area of the University. Has latitude fo r independent action 
and is evaluated on intermediate-term results of actions. 

c) Assigned specific projects, with specifi c administrative guidance 
concerning procedures to be used. Usually checked for progress 
toward completion. 

d) (This question continued on page 4.) 

(3) 



2. (cant inued) 

d) Develops administrative procedures, usually for a functional area of 
the University, and recommends University Policies. Has considerable 
latitude for independent action and is evaluated on long-term results 
of actions. 

Please relate the above answer to your specific position by g1v1ng examples 
of the guidelines and how these guidelines impact on your action. 

3. In handling difficult tasks, from whom and how often can this position 
obtain authoritative assistance? 

(4) 



I a) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

b) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I c) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

4. 'I11e majority of time in most positions will be spent dea l i ng with problems 
that have bee n identified and for which solutions are know t-hrough precedent, 
policy or experience. 

Please i ndicate the per cent of time you spend in each of the following 
situa tions and give examples of each 

I% OF TIME PLEASE GIVE EXMfP LES OF YOUR 
JOB SITUATION I SPENT THAT SUPPORT THIS ANSWER 

Multiple but similar tasks are I a) 
performed; work may b e directed I 
by supervisor but in absence of I 
supervision the results of the I 
tasks may be guided by precedent I 
or policy. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Problems and/or projects that I b) 
require an innovative approach; I 
solutions require the assirnila- I 
tion of a variety of techniques, I 
information, or models. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Problems and/or projects of an I c) 
abstract, unformulated nature I 
which require imaginative ap- I 
preaches and require the develop-[ 
ment of new or novel applications[ 
of current knowledge. Guidance I 
and counsel are seldom available I 
within the University and prece- I 
dent is usually lacking. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 106%~ 

I 

(5) 

WORK 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



5.1 How often does this position normally require collecting and analyzing 
informa tion from several sources in order to so l ve probl ems? 

Note: For purposes of this question, "frequently" is defined as 2/3 
or more of t he decision-making effort; "occasionally" as 1/3 
to 2/3 o f the decis ion-making effort; a nd "rarely" a s less than 
1/3 of the decision-maki ng effort. 

a ) freq uently 
b) occasionally 
c) rarely 
d) not a job requi rement 

5.2 How often does thi s position normally require t he selection and use of 
explicit theories or models in so l ving problems and making recommendations? 

a) frequently 
b) occasionally 
c) r a rely 
d) not a job requi rement 

Please support your answer with specific examples. 

6.1 In what manner are you given di rection in carrying out your major respons i 
bilities? 

6.2 

6.3 

Note: Select the answer that most nearly fits your situation. 

a) Task by task, daily, weekly , or monthly 
b) Several tasks at a time requiring from one-to-six-months duration 
c) Significant block of work and/ or projects which .can be accomplished 

in less than a year 
d) Projects and/or blocks of work which can be accomplished in a ye a r 

or more 

At what interval is your pro j ect checked? 

a) daily 
b) weekly 
c) monthly 
d) quarterly 
e) semi- annually 
f) annually 

How and by whom is your progress checked? 

(6) 



7.1 How many employees are under your general supervision? 

Note: Please compl ete both columns below. 

TOTAL NO. OF EMPLOYEES NO. OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT E~~LOYEES 

A&P 

Classified 

Student 

7.2 Of those counted in the above question (7.1), how many employees report 
directly to you? 

Note: Please complete both colum ns below. 

TOTAL NO. OF EMPLOYEES NO. OF FULL-TIME EQUIVALENT E~WLOYEES 

A&P 

Classified 

Student 

8. What equipment are you required to operate to carry out the day-to-day 
tasks of this position? 

(7) 



9. In this posi tion, are you directly responsible for meeting deadlines? 

Yes No 

If yes, please describe these deadlines. 

II. ACCOUNTABILITY 

10. Referring to your Major Responsibilities on pages one and two, the carrying 
out of each is subject to error. Are these errors readily detectable 
and what are the effect of such errors? 

(8) 



11. Specific responsibilities relating to organization and personnel matters 
are listed below. For each activity which is a part of this position, 
indicate the degree of authority, as defined, by placing the number 1, 
2, 3 or 4 in the s pace provided. The statements refer only to this position's 
organizational unit. Leave degree of authority blank if the statement 
does not apply to this position. 

(KEY) (1) Present recommendations for supervisor's review and approval. 
Develop fully after approval is received. 

(2) Develop approach or course of action fully to point of implemen
tation. Check with supervisor before implementation. 

(3) Full authority to act without checking, but inform supervisor 
of action taken. 

(4) Full authority to act without consulting supervisor before 
or after taking action. 

Increasing number of 
positions in work force 
Defining job content 
Changing reporting 
relationships 
Planning work of 
subordinates 
Hiring and terminating 
personnel 
Authorizing expenditures 

Additional Comments: 

Salary adjustments 
Promoting personnel 
Delegating responsibilities 
Disciplining personnel 
Develop budget 
re c omme nda t ions 
Approve budget requests 
from the departments 
Maintaining and securing 
equipment 

12. Tell how decisions of this position and results of the position's work 
impact on the division and/or the University as a whole. 

(9) 



13. How does this position affect the development of the University's 
long-range plans? 

a) Recommendations have controlling influence on planning for the 
entire University. 

b) Recommendations may have significant influence on planning for 
the entire University. 

c) Recommendations have some influence on the planning for the entire 
University. 

d) Does not apply to this position. 

Please explain your answer and give an example. 

14. Is this position responsible for handling confidential information? 

Yes No 

If yes, please explain the nature of the information and the nature 
of the confidentiality. 

III. MINIMUH QUALIFICATIONS 

15. What is the minimum number of years of formal education that is required 
for a person to successfully carry out the duties and responsibilites 
of the position? 

Years .---~9~,~1~0L,~1~1L,~12~,_------~1~3~,~1~4~,~1~52,~1~6---------.~1~7~,~1~8---.--~1~9L,2~0~+---r 

High School 

Two-Year 
Post-Secondary Certificate 

or 
Bachelors Degree 

in field of 
current work 

(10) 

Hasters Doctorate 



16.1 Indicate the type and amount of work experience, in addition to the above 
required education, necessary for a person entering this position. 

Type of Experience Minimum Amount of Time Necessary 

16.2 During this experience, does the employee obtain work skills which are 
necessary for the performance of this job; if so, describe the type of 
skills, i.e., producing and editing television film, writing computer 
programs. 

17. Does this position require specific licensing or certification as an entry 
requirement? (examples are Professional Engineers, Lawyers, Registered 
Nurses, Medical Technologists or Certified Public Accountants.) 

Note: Certification means an individual has successfully met a series 
of Hell-defined requirements as promulgated by a federal or state 
agency or professional and trade organizations. 

Yes No 

If you answered yes, please describe requirement briefly: 

(11) 



IV. INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL RELATIONSHIPS 

18. Describe the level, purpose, and frequency of personal contacts this 
position requires you to have with those outside of your own immediate 
office. Indicate frequency as either "daily," "weekly," "monthly," 
or "infrequently." 

I Contact Within 
[The University 
I 
I 
I Students 
I 

I 
I President; 
[Vice Presidents; 
[Deans 
I 

[Heads of major 
I departments; 
[Departmental 
I Chairpersons; 
I Faculty and 
I Staff in other 
I departments 
I 

Contact Outside 
The University 

such as 
State and Federal Agencies, 

Alumni and Donors, 
Business and Industry, 

and Other Publics including 
Parents, Applicants, etc. 

Purpose Frequency 

Purpose Frequency 

( 12) 



V. ENVIR0~1ENTAL CONDITIONS 

19. Do the tasks, listed on page one of this questionnair e , require travel 
outside the Payne County a rea? If so, please explain the purpose and 
frequency of such travel. 

20. Do the tasks, listed on page one of this questionnaire, r equire you to 
work times other than Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.? If 
so, please explain the purpose and the frequency of this irregularity. 

21. Does this job require exposure to physical danger? If so, please explain. 

22. Does this job require exposure to unpleasant conditions, i.e., noise, 
dust, fumes, waste materials? If so, please explain. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 

23. Are there additional aspects or comments about your j ob that you fee l 
appropriate that have not been covered in this questionnaire? If so, 
please list them in this section. 

(13) 



SUPERVISOR'S COM}ffiNTS 

Please review this questionnaire in detail, since you may have a different 
perspective of the position as described by the incumbent. 

Question Number Comments 

*s.2 

*13 

*16.1 

*16.2 

I have discussed these changes with the position's incumbent: 

Yes No 

Signature Date 

*Please comment specifically on the individual's answe rs to these questions. 

(14) 



DEAN'S OR DIRECTOR'S COHMENTS 

Please review this questionnaire in detail, since you may have a different 
perspective of the position as described by the incumbent and supervisor. 

Question Number Comments 

Signature Date 

(15) 



VICE PRESIDENT'S CO~lliENTS 

Please review this questionnaire in detail~ since you may have a different 
perspective of the position as described by the incumbent~ supervisor, and 
Dean of Director. 

Question Number Comments 

Signature Date 

( 16) 



DOLLARS 

Zero 

0 499 

500 999 

1000 1499 

1500 1999 

2000 2499 

2500 2999 

3000 3999 

4000 4999 

Vacancies 

Totals 

Table VI 

DOLLARS REQUIRED TO RAISE 

A & P TO MINIMUM OF PAY GRADE 

NO. PEOPLE 

248 

28 

- - - - - - - - - 30 

- - - - - - - - 28 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 36 

21 

- - - - - - 12 

10 

- - - - - - - - - - - 12 

63 

488 

cvi 



VITA 

William Evan Goodwin 

Candidate for the Degree of 

Master of Business Administration 

Report: THE DEVELOPMENT OF A FORMALIZED CLASSIFICATION AND COMPENSATION 
PROGRAM FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AND PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYEES AT 
OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Major Field: Business Administration 

Biographical: 

Personal Data: Born in Tulsa, Oklahoma, October 11, 1946, the son 
of Orville G. and Lois Goodwin. 

Education: Graduate from Nathan Hale High School, Tulsa, Oklahoma, 
May 1964, received the Bachelor of Art degree from Graceland 
College, Lamoni, Iowa with a major in Business 
Administration Economics, May 1968; completed requirements for 
the Master of Business Administration degree at Oklahoma State 
University, December 1985. 

Professional Experience: Assistant Director of Personnel, Oklahoma 
State University, 1975-1985. Director of Personnel, University of 
Tulsa, 1985-Present. 
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